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CLASS F-(I) Arrangemens or
composlUon Inciudlng cornmercl­
The Boy Scouts of America ally grown materials. Home De­
began the 1959 fund-ralslng monstraUon Club members. (2)
campaign on Tuesday, October Arrangement or composlUon
Statesboro survived a shaky 20, according to Mr. Frank Farr, Including commerlcally grown
start ond overpowered Blacks- M.d V·
.
h
. campaign chalrmon for States- materials. Garden Club members
hear 39·0 here Friday night In a I get arsity eentmue t elr County AAUW bora. and others.Region 2·A game, gaining a Among those working withsecond place tie with Screven
h d f S I
Mr. Farr ore Bill Ference, In-
CLASS G-(I) Dried arrange-
County and Sandersville Wash- vietory marc ., e eat y vania celebrates 25th dustry gifts: F. Everett Wil· ments from Natlve Materials.Ington Counly behind region. IIams, chairman of- advanced Home DemonstraUon Club memo
leading Dublin. gifts: ond Dr. Bill Weaver, Gear. bers. (2) Dried arrangements
Senior halfback Joey Hagan /--BY
RALPH TURNEII--
A
- gia Teachers College. J. W. from Native Materials. Garden
paced Coach Ernest Teel's Blue SHS Future A hazardous wet field and n nniversary "Bill" Ray of Statesboro is dis-
Club members and others.
Devils with two touchdowns and Victory-starved group of grid-
trlct scout executive. CLASS H - Corsages - No
143 yards In 12 carrles. Statesboro Is a member of the florist Mowers.
H k
der from Sylvonln were the The American Association of Coastal Empire Council, Boy
YARDSTICK omema ers perils that Stotesboro's Midget University Women met October Scouts of America. The Empire CLASS 1-(1) Small arrange.
Statetboro Blackshear Vorsity had to overcome here 13 at the home of Dr. Wolter Council Is currently on a cam- ment or composition. (8" Over.
18 First downs 4 hear MI·ss Kofoed Saturday night in Mornorlal Matthews. This meeUng was the pulgn to expand the program all) Garden Club members andSI8 Net Rushing 54 Park Stadium before the Sylvan. twenty-Ilfth anniversary of this and enroll more boys who want others.
o Passing Yardage 4 Future Homemakers of States-
ions 20-14. organization, and was well at- to be scouts.
0.2 P..... 1·5 bora High School attended the Sparked by the spirit of a
tended. Miss Grace Cooper, pre- "TI;e Boy Scouts of Amerf- CLASS J - Potted Chrysan-
I Had Intercrcpted 2 second meeung of the year on faithful group of ruin-drenched
sidcnt, presidedduring the busi- en is an independent national thcmurns.
1·50 Punting 2·39 Th d . October 8 spectators, the Midget Varsity's
ness session. agency operating under a red- CLASS K (I) A tI Fumble Lost Ours ny evening, Prominent on the program, or. eral charter granted by the Can. .
- rrangemen or
85 Yards P""oylzed 15
at 7:30 In the Home Economics smooth running offense and un- ranged by the program chair. gross of the United States in composltlon. (chrysanthemum)room. conquerable defense rolled on
man, Miss Betrtha Freeman was 1916," said Mr. Farr. (2) ,Dried A,rrangemenls from
Tc Blue Devils play the Presiding at the meeting was
to victory number five,
an address glven by Mrs. Maude "In turn, the Coastal Empire Native Material. 4-H Club rnem-
Screven 'County Gamecocks on Julia Brannen, president of the The running of backs Robert Brannen Edge. Council receives its charter each bers only.
Friday night at Sylvania. The chapter. Mallard, Jimmy Wiggins, Har- Mrs. Edge used as her subject year from the National Council
Gamecocks were undefeated in The devotional wns given by ry Kirkland, and Wayne Howard "I Remember." She is a charter of the Boy Scouts of Ameri­
four starts until last week when Pat Murphy. Secretary Pat enables the Midget Varsity to member of the organization and ca. We are responsible to see to
they fell 31·0 to powerful Wash- Harvey read the minutes and the control the slippery ball mas: was charming In her remlnes- it that every boy in this 15
Ington County. Tackle Mikell treasurer's report was given the of the first half and to take an cences of the history of the county area covered by the coun­
Jackson will be lost to the locals treasurer, Darlene Youmans. early 'l4·0 score to the dressing A. A. U. W. She stated the cll is given the opportunity of
due to inquries. Eloise Simmons presented the room at half-time. Mallard club's first president was Miss enjoying the 'game oj Scouting.'
Statesboro, as usual, lost the requirements for the honor club crashed through from the eight Hester Newton, 8 former' mem- "Our council is made up of
opening toss of the opening toss and Beth Stephens gave u report year line for the first touchdown ber of the Teachers College I volunteers who have organized 3. Exhibitors are requested toof the coin, and Blackshear on FHA Degrees. and added an extra point. wlg- faculty. She named many out. to bring Scouting to the boys of bring their chrysanthemums to
chose to receive. After three Program Chairman, P a u I 8 gins scored in the second per- slandlng speakers on the various this orca and give them a satis- the Homemakers' Center be­
plays they punted dead at the Banks, introduced the guest lad on a reverse play around left programs during the quarter fylng experience. The Council tween the hours of 9:00 A. 'M.
Statesboro 20. After one play speaker, Miss Kofoed, from end and Wayne Howard added century history of the organlza- elects officors annually, appoints
and a penalty against Statesboro, Denmark. She Is attending Gear- the extra point. tion, among whom were Dr. op.eraUng committees, and main-IIll -= _
Blackshear's Wendell Day re- gla Teachers College as a Rotary Destler, Dr. Weaver, Dr. Lyon, tatn� the local council offlce-
covered a fumble at the 17. Exchange Student.
Harry Kirkland scored in the Dr. Pittman and others Mrs service center at II W. Perry
Tailback Andy Clough lost The program was In the nature
third period on another reverse Edge closed her talk by rehears- Street in Savannah," adds Mr .•
three and nine on two straight of questions by chapter members play
around right end. The extra ing some of the things she had F_a_r_r. _
plays, and then two incomplete to Miss Kofoed concerning the point attempt failed and the tried to do about juvenile delin-
��:�::bo��v:t �: �;" over to �'Z.!;hases of life In her native score stood 20·0 qu���� were twelve members in Purebred Hog
1--__________ The Sylvaninns finally got the orgamzatton twenty-five
hWendell McGlamary, Jimmy fired up and started their or- years ago. five of whom were S OW setCason, and Joey Hagan moved Pat Shely Wins fense to rolling. Ricky Hershey present Tuesday afternoon. • ••the ball the rest of the way in B f
12 plays, with quarterback
went off left tackle for Syl- e are the meeting closed Miss continued from page
S d S
.
h vanlu's first touchdown late in Bertha Freeman gave outt the-Austol Youmans sneaking in econ tralg t the third quarter. The extra attractive year books with the Wallace James, Fred Deal, andfrom the one. The key play in point was added. Sylvania scored following new officers: Johnny Skinner.the drive was a 30 yard sprint wiT late in the fourth quarter. The PreSident, Miss Grace Cooper: Marvin Pittman - Charlesby McGlamary with a third and ca ourney game ended with Statesboro can. Vice president Miss' Benha Anderson, Gene Carter, Buford14 situation at midfield. Wendell tinulng their winning streak with Freeman: Secr�tary, Mrs. Nell Deal, Ellis Cartee, Elbert Deal,benefiled from a great block by Miss Pat Shely, assistant pro· victory number five. Godbee: Treasurer, Mrs. Mary Tommy Deal, Lloyd Hollings·cent.er Lindsey Johnston. fessor of physical. education,
'. Mikell; Parlimentarian, Miss Elo worth, and Johnny Wilson. 1 ....III::::t!:::Ic=::.II= _After that the outcome WAS WOn the third annual Forest Slfllcsboro s. defense was lend Johnson; Historian, Mrs. Mal'- Southeastl Bulloch - Neily .r:=== ==m:!Mi_=_!I'IIII!I!IIIIII._.. IIIIo1I1!1_a_==c:l!�=:;a:===flnever in doubt, with :he Devils He i g h t s Ladies Invitational by loUie Ronme Street the most jOrie Guardia. Scott, Larry Thompson, Jimmy III
playing what Coach Ernest Teel Tournament last week with a amazmg football pl.ayer In the During the social hour the Dyches, Jimmy Hayes, Henry
called "By for our best team three over par 79. league. Street �ont,"ued to .be hostess was assisted by her co- Hayes, Jimmy Cannady, Thomas
effort of the year." Miss Shcly defeated her near· the most conslstant defenSIve hostesses Mi L '1 G I' htl Futch Riley Cook Calvin Shu·standout of the Statesboro team .' 55 ucr e 01g y" ,Five backs participated in the cst opponent, Mary Staruss, of Hal Burke, Richurd Gaudry, Joh� and MISS Marjorie Crouch, in man, Dell Beasley, WendelStatesboro scoring par ode. Augusta. Hart Ri h d M d' I d L serving refreshments. Turner, Jerry McCorkel, Dean
Hagan counted on runs of 29 The t.hree time winner or the ,c
or e III a nn ar- Henley Buddy Anderson Joseph
and eight yards, and Austol Lexington, Kentucky city cham.
ry Deal played well on defense. Futch,' Terry Ansley: 0 a n
Youmans, Wendell McGlamary, pionship shot a par 36 on the Statesboro will travel to Your Treasure Hunt: Hughes, Denver Ward, Ralph
Jimmy Cason, and Herb Wig- front ninc nnd used 43 strokes W�ynesboro next week for pro- Simmons, Raymond Waters, and
gins all scored on short thrusts. on the back nine. This Is the bably the t.oughest contest of the God's Gifts for You.Jimmy Scearce converted from second straight year Miss Shely season. Game time is set for 7:30 HD Mum Show atplacement after three of the has won this Tournament. p.m. Saturday night in Waynes- Your great adventure is to find
scores. boro. what store of knowledge, power.
Back Andy Clough, Day, and, game when guard Wendell Day peace alld love God Ioas pro·
tackle Carleton Turner were the covered a Stat.esboro fumble at Junl·or Trl·-HI·-Y vidcci for you.best Blackshear defenders, and the 17, and late in the game on
Statesboro Was led by center a sustained drive down to the As YOll seek, you learn.
Lindsey Johnston, tackles Am· winners' 24 Both drives were As you learn, you grow.
old Cleary and Mikell Jackson halted by �n Improved States· meets at SHS As you grow, you understand continued from pageand Hagan. boro defense that held Black·
Blacksh�ar didn'_! gain a first shear to a minus five yards what God has pianned lor you florets) (2) Semi·Doubles
. Char·
down u�tll the forst series of rushing during the first half. on October 14
to become. acterlzed by more than five rom;
downs In the foul'1h quarter, Join Today in the program I
of ray Morets with prominent
The Tigers threatened twice In Statesboro 7 13 6 1:1 _ 39
0 disk. Too single to be double
the game, once early in the Blackshear 0 0 0 0 - 0 By CHERYL WHELCHEL "TO��� �r-:i��;�ENT and too double to be single.
The October meeting of the Sponsored by CLASS E, Pompons-(I) Reg·
Junior Trl.Hi.Y club of States. PITTMAN 'PARK ular (round formal type) (2) De-
boro High School was held Wed. METHOIST CHURCHES corative (similar to pompons in
��::::� J�hcn;�o� e;res:��d ��7r 1------------ �I�':.��ance,
but petals are reo
the business meeting. Emily
Brannen Was in charge of the
program which was centered up·
on world Gcrvice. Ma,hnley Tonk­
ersley presented the devotional.
Dottie Donaldson, project chair·
men of the club, announced that
the October school project will
be a Clean Citizenship campaign.
This is one of 8 series of month­
Iv projects sponsored by the
Junior Tri-Hi-Y.
These monthly projects Are
designed to help the club carry
out its purpose which is to
"create. maintAin. and extend
throughout the home, school,
and community high litnndards
of christian charncter." The adult
advisor of Ihe club for this year
is Mrs. Herbert Bice.
Blue Devils whip Blackshear· LocalR?yScout, � fund drive now
to play Sylvania there next
.
lD progress
Homemakers'
Center Nov. 5
TOP PRICES
CLASS F, Buttons-(I) Reg·
ular. (2) Irregular.
.
CLASS G-Any other forms.
CLACC H-Collection of five
CLASS H-Collection of five,
each of a different class.
SECTION II ARRANGEMENTS
for your
PECANS CLASS A (I) Arrangement orCompositiqn. Home Demonstra­tion member. No florist material.
(2) Arrangement or Composition.
Garden Club member nnd others.
No norist material.
CLASS B-(l) Arrangement of
Chrysanlhemum. May be grown
or not grown by Home Demon·
stration Club member. (2) Ar·
- rnngement of Chrysanthemums.
1;-----------------------_ May be grown or not grown by
Garden Club member and others.
CLASS C-(I) Church arrange·
ment Or Composition. Florist
material allowed. Home Demon·
stration Club member. (2)
Church arrn.ngement or Compos·
ition. Florist material allowed
Garden Club member and others.
CLASS 0 - (I) Compostion
"Autumn Changes" Shades of
yellow to bronze or brown-like
mass. Home Demonstration Club
m e 111 b e r s. (2) Composition
';Autul11n Chan·ges." Sh3des of
yellow to bronze or brown-like
mass. Garden Club members and
others.
flowers. Home Demonstration
-.- BULLOCH COUNTY
"Where Nature Smiles and
Progress Has the Rlght·of·Way"
See Us Before
You Sell FULL
WARRANTY
E. A. SMITH
GRAIN CO.
Heavy Duty
DIAMOND
ZACK SMITH, Buyer
Phone 4-2744
for prices and information
Dependable Batteries
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer S\helf Life
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
CLASS E-(l) Kitchen Bounty.
Composition - including, fruits,
SUBSCRIBE TO TIlE
BULLOCH HERALD
ONIJY $3.50 FOR ONE YEAR
All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial BatteriesE. Vine Sf. Statesboro, Ga.
vegetables at nower. Home De­
monstration Club members. (2)
Kitchen Bounty. Composition .
including fruits vegetables or Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 22, 1959
flowers. Garden Club members 1--------------...;.-----.;...--­
and others.
The Bulloch Herald
and 11 :00 A. M. on Thursday,
November 5, 1959.
4. Positively no flowers will
be accepted after 11 :00 A. M.
5. Exhl!lltor may m-ike entry
in each classification, but only
one entry in each.
6. Entries unworthy of exhi­
bit may be disqualilled by the
classification committee.
7. The Chysanthernum Show
will be open to the public teo
tween the hours of 3:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M. No admittance before
3:00 o'clock.
8. Pick up specimens and ar-
rangements promptly after 6:00
P. M., but not before.
AWARDS
I. Ribbons awarded In all
classes. Blue for first, Red for
second, Yellow for third, White
for honorable mention.
2. Tri-color ribbons to the
most outstanding specimen and
most outstanding arrangement.
3. Sweepstakes to the greatest
number of Blue ribbons. In case
of a tie the Red ribbons will be
counted along with the Blue to
determine the winner.
RULES
for
ON NOV. 18
VOTE
1. Specimens must be grown
by exhibitor with ample sterns.
2. Arrangements or corsage
must be made by exhibitor from
home grown chrysanthemums,
unless otherwise stated.
Robert D. Ussery
ROSES
Solidtor of
Statesboro
City Court
"ARE OUR BUSINESS"
says the Spade 'N l'rowel
Garden Ciub!
-Rose Sale Nov. 1·15-
Our proceeds go each year
to help Sallie Zetterower and
Mattie Lively Schools more
beautiful!
your vo�e and support
will be apprceiated
They enjoyed our
Smorgasbord!
. .. so we are going to have another­
Plan now to take the family to din­
ner Sunday, October 25
You will enioy a
Smorgasllord!
" There is no waiting
" You sim,ply ccrve yourself
" Wondreful choice of fine foods
" As many choices as you want
" As much as yO'..J want
" All for one price
You will have fun a� the Paragon
Smorgasbor�!
Adults, $1.50-Children (under 12) 85c
BrinC) the whole family
Sunday. October 25
(Serving will beC)in at 12 noon)
WONDERFUL HOSPITALllV, FOR FINE FOOD� .•••
-Statesboro·s Newest and Finest-
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Announcement is made here
this week that Avant Edenfield
of Statesboro has been named
chairman of the March of Dimes
Drive to be held In January,
1060.
Otis Garvin to
be crew leader
for farm census
PigglyWiggly opens new store
on South Main Street today
C of C begins
membership
drive Nov. 10
Appointment of Mr. Otis M.
Garvin of Statesboro as 0 crew
leader for tho 1959 Census of
1-------'----''--
Agriculture was announced to­
dRY by Field Director Thomas
W. McWhirter of lho Census
Bureau's regional oflce at At­
lanta.
More than 60 solicitors will
attend a breakfast at Mrs.
Bryants Kitchen on November 10
for the kick-off of the annual
membership drive for the Stales­
bora and Bulloch County Cham­
ber of Commerce.
According to Osb'orne Banks,
membership d r i v e chairmen,
each member of the Finance
Ccmmittee has scoured foul'
workers to help with the drive.
Mr. Banks stated it is the
hope of the committee that the
drive can be completed in one
day.
The Chamber of Commerce re­
cenlly adopted a budget of
$19,200.00. The membership
drive goal has been set at $12,·
000.00. With these funds and
with the aid from the city and
county, the Statesboro and Bul­
loch County Chamber of Corn­
merce will be assured of the
financial aid necessary to put
their 1959·60 program on the
road. This program includes the
securing of 8 full time executive I
manager.
Piggly Wiggly will open their new store in States­
boro this morning, 'I'hursday, Octobill' 29.
Mr. G. M. Garrett', Vice Pres I- ,-----------­
dent of the company, said thut
the opening today [allows A t Ed f· Idmonths of careful planning for van en Ie
the store. He describes tho store
as "one of the Finest und most
h d M hmodern Plggly Wiggly has buill to ea arc
nnd contains all the latest fca·
tures found in new stores con-
structed in lnrge metropolitan of Dimes driveareas."
Broucek-Hooley
Concert Will Be
Mr. Garvin will direct a force Presented. Nov. 18
of census takers who will can­
vas all farms In Bulloch and
Evans counties. Before assum­
ing his post, he will go to Mil·
ledgeville, Georgia, where he
will receive five days of train­
Ing by a member of the Census
Bureau's staff. Topics to be cov- day evening, November 18.
ered include procedures for re-
cruiting of census takers, cen- :nis recital is the seventh con­
sus taker training, canvassing cej-t which Dr. Hooley and Mr.
methods, preparation and sub- Btoucek have presented at GTC.
mission of reports, and the su- Oth
pervision of census takers to in.
er concerts will be gjven In
sure a complete and accurate �ashington, Georgia on Thurs­
count. day, November 19, for the
The crew leader Is one of the Washington Concert Assoclatton
key people in the field operations land In the Savannah High Schoolof the Census of Agrlcuiture. It Auditorium. Their appearance Inis his responslblllty to recruit Savannah will be a Benefit Con­
and train the census takers and cert for the Savannah Plano
supervise their work; plan and al-
locate work assignments; review Teachers Club.
the work of the census takers
and take remedial nction where
necessary, and to conduct dlf·
ficult interviews.
Mr. Jack Broucek and Dr. Dan
Hooley of the music department
at I GTC will agaIn present this
year a duo-plano concert In Me­
Croon Auditorium on Wednes ·
The new Piggy Wiggly is
located on the comer at South
Main Street and Cherry Street
near the post office.
This "big city" food center
contains 17,000 square feet und
Is equipped with the latest de­
signed colorful fixtures that
blend with the color scheme of
the pastel walls and tile flooring.
Around this beautiful store Is a
Mood·lIt paved parking lot to
accomodate 100 cars. To speed
customer checkout, mcchanciol
checkstands have been Installed
nnd for comfort the store Is
completely air conditioned.
Dopartments include self-scrv­
Ice meats, frozen foods, dairy,
There will be five groups of refrigerated produce, d I' U g s,
selections presented by Dr. housewares, party food8 nnd a
Hpoly and Mr. Broucck. These dietetic section in ndditlon to
nrc: Group I, "Rachmaninoff the regular line of staple and
After completing his training, S�ite #2:" Group II, "Melody" fAncy groceries.
Mr. Garvin will return to his from Orpheus by GlUCk, "Sonata Roy Frost, Director of Retail
The University System Board CensUS O,--f-fz·ce 01nen'S �!��:�� �����e re��ui��� C���I�� �'?�yb�a��;zaG�O�,�dl;;�I����� �����il���,an:l�gH'w�t�lLCI�to;eC;of Regents last Saturday Butho- 'JJ j .I:' takers, and training them in Walk" by Tansmon, "Caribbean personnel hove completed the
��ze:ee�e����� ir�%h��� ��l:r�� preparation for the start of the Dpnce" by Benjamin, "EI Vito" stocking of the store ror the
Housing Authority in order to h
·
J
field canvass on November' 18, by Intanta; Group IV, Three gala Ol)cning. Moving to Stutes- 1------------
build two additional 150-capa- ere In anuary
1959. Rachmaninoff Songs: "Beauty boro to tnl(c ovor the monacc- V t Dcity dormitories for men and • ' WILLIAM H. SMITH JR. Dwells Here," "Vocalise," and ment of Ulis supermarket arc e erans ay
women.
NAMED v.p OF DISTRICT /\OOds. of �pring:� a�o ft,e ;�r��i�;,h����nSt�lr:rk�����rThe two structures, costing Announcement was made Monday by COllgressmo,] PRESBYTERIAN MEN °doveGtoans ances y rex ,hn: ager both of who have had parade offl·cersapproximately $450,000 apiece, - . an roup V, "Scaramouc e, mPrince Prestioll that one of Georgia's ten district cen- Suite" by Milhaud. many years of management ex·will enable the college to ac· At a meeting on October 6, perience In t.he Piggy Wigglycomodate a total of 1,059 resi· sus offices will be located in Statesboro. 1959, at Hinesville, Mr. William The concert will begin at 8 orgnization. This new relall es· are nameddent students. The contract for He stated that he had been H. Smith, Jr. was elected vice· p.m. and there is no ndmission tablishment will pro:vide many
a new 160·capacity women's dar· • • adVISed by the B.lI eau of Census ·president of District 3 of the cost to students: jobs for local Statesboro people.mitory was signed tW9 weeks
,
. that the FIrst G'jngressJOnal Dis- Men of the Church (Presbyter- This modem Statesboro super- J. Barney Averitt, Statesboro ••ago. trict office for the 1960 Census' ian) of Savannah PI·esbytery. MRs. MARK TOOLE OPENS market Is anotller progressive banker,'has been nom. P.d. Grand Band recrUItingThe regents also authorized The Weather of Population and Housing will .This District 3 includes Swains· GINNY'S NURSERY step of the fast expanding Plgg�seven colleges to seek loans open in Statesboro in Janua(Y', bora, Statesboro, Hinesville, Vid· ON CRESCENT AVENUE Wiggly Company which operates Marshal of the Veterans Dayfor dormitories and cafeterias 1960. alia and McRae. 30 retail food stores throughout Parado beln� staged by Dexter •
totaling $6,905,000. The break UpS According to the plans the Mr. Smith, of Rt. 4 Statesboro, M .... Mark Toole, the former southeast Georgia with head· Allen Post 90, The American program ISdown by colleges and amounts: office here will recruit basic is a Deacon and Sunday school Miss Virginia Durden, daughter quarters in Vidalia. Legion. Thad J. Morris, promi.University of Georgia, dormi- h S b MMD d. h and crew leaders at the "atio of one superintendent of t e totes oro of r. and Mrs. L. . ur en, ncnt St t sbo hal I f·tory, $3,620,000: GeorgIa Tec , for each 15,000 tt> 25,000 po. Presbyterian Church. announced this week the open· G d.
aero w esa e groc· IDe sucCP-'Ii:food service, $600,000; West
D pulation and enumerators at the Elected president of the Men ing of "Ginny's Nursery" on uar umts to
er, has been named his AIde, ��
Georgia College, dormitory, O\VnS ratio of one for each 1,000 to of the Church of Sa¥annah Pres· Crescent Avenue. Mrs. Toole Commander 'Tom Preston an· Dale Jensen, dIrector of the$450.000: Abraham Baldwin Ag· 2,000 population. bytery was Mr. O. C. Martin, states that she handles small
h
nounced here today.ricultural College, dormitory, Additional information regard. of the Flemington Presbyterian trees and sh�bs and will do ave annual Statesboro bands, Rnnounced t1i1sr.:�'0:��t�;,lba�r5,��e Col· f��e :::.,';':;"�:�:;,a�:.�� ��rea��� I���:.us office will be Church. landscape desIgning. W:�;. �::t� :'da I;,et:.::MO: ;:!!a�as�ew::dw==�h':
The board also asked the uni· ber 19, through Sunday, Octo.
.
I inspectio Morris Is a veteran of World suc�es•. Twenty ItudenIB In the���i:�ctb�i��i,��o,;o"ih:h�%.a�� ber 25, were as follows: 1I0KE BRUNSON JR. IS Midget Varsity keeps rolling along; n War I. �:�d�:":ch,::� a��:building at the University of HLGH LOW ELECTE;D PRESIDENT Word has been received by J. Shields Kensn, Statesboro Instruments and are already
Georgia: a $2,400,000 chemi· Mon., Oct. 19 ..• , .• 73 54 OF TWEEN TEENS d f W b Mid 13 0 officers of the National Guard publisher and a veteran of World starting practice. They are Glenncal·ceramic engineering building Tues" Oct. 20 ••••. , 79 . 58 e eats aynes oro gets - Units In the Armory located on Bra y, Sandy Henricks, Bobat Georgia Tech; and a $275,· Wed., Oct, 21 ••.•.. 72 63 The Statesboro Tween Teen Highway 301 north of States. War" and the Korean War. has Smith, Andy Sharpe, VlIda -
000 annex to West Hall at Val· Thura., Ocl. 22 •• , .• , 66 62 ���b ��d;(riC���a�;:��et��5��� By Ralph Turner bora, that they will be inspected been named Parade Marshall of Stone, Charles Altman, Chr1stup-dosta State College. FrI., Oct. 23 ..••.. 72 63 by Inspectors General fro m the Veterans Day Parade being lier Roeoel, S. M. Overstreet,
Sat., Oct, 24 ••...• 72 62 year. The Varsity, leader in the Dis· good for a touchdown and a Headquarters United S tat e s staged by Dexter Allen POIt 90, Max Aiderman, John Norris,
Sun., Oct. 25 •...•• 66 47 Hoke Brunson Jr., son of Mr. trict, kept their schedule un. total of 13 points. Third Army, Ft. McPherson, The American Legion, W. P. Russell Coleman,
Joe Brannen.
Rainfall for the week was ��dt �rs.. H��e B�nso:;"t� marred Saturday night, October The rugged Statesboro derense Georgia, on November 30. Rimes a prominent Stateslxoro Karen ROIl, Stacy Webb, Grant
082 Inches .
a es oro IS e new y e 24, as they rolled over Waynes· was once again the big differ. Such Inspections are required bin' and Tillman, Susan Vause, Kelly" president of the club. Jaok Paul, boro 13 to O. ence in winning victory number to be held annually and are us essman, a veteran of Taylor, Barbara Deai, Florence• • son of Mrs. Thelma Paul is the :rhe rifle arm of Wayne Ho. six. The Varalty defense led by anticipated long In advance by World War II and the Korean Ann Robertson, and Teresa H,I-Vice President, Jennifer Wil· ward and the pass catching of Ronnie Street, Steve Lanier and personnel In each of the units War, has been named his Aide, muth. They look like a nIceIiams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Medina, Joey Wilson John Hart held the powerful concerned because not only will Commander Tom Preston an. group, and we hope to be hear-
�cr�; is���a:sw ��ea���:;� ��:n H��i �����b;�s ��� ���:s����ndo�r�:s�hi:c::���� �l�at';::C������:e�s�r:m�� nounced here today. �'!n�ood things
from them very-
/'
Paul Z. Ross is the Sgt. of Arms. could handle. Halfback Jimmy This week the Midget Varsity is on hand and how it Is being The Parade will be held in Due to the Midget Varsity game·
The executive committee of
Pete Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs.
I Wiggins fired a 25·yeard run· will play a lO·minute Intra· maintained and used, but each Statesboro at 7'00 o'clock P M at the half·time of the Swains-·Finals plans have been com·
the Pittman Park .Methodist
The Club meets each Tuesday hing pass to Kirkland in the squad game during halftime of Individual man belonging to
. . .
boro-Statesboro game tomomlW'pleted for the Ninth Annual
Church will meet Tuesday morn.
night at the Fair Road Center second quarter to set up the the Statesboro·Swainsboro high these National Guard Units-Will on Wednesday, November 11th, night, the Blue Devil Band wilEMeeting of the "Man of the Year
ing, November 3, at 19 o'clock
in Statesboro and is sponsored first touchdown. on the two· school game Frodn� night This also be subject to a personal 1959. not pretent a half·time show.in Soil Conservation" f� 1959 in the church library. by the Statesboro Recreation yard line. Robert Mallard plung· will give the home town fans inspection by the IG.· The Swainsboro Band has beento be held in Sylvania, eorgla Department. ed over from tile two for the a preview of what is In store Normally the inspection for ELDER P. U. REVELS TO offered the chance to preIIentat the Sylvania Elementary Cafe·
SALLIE ZETTEROWER PTA
touchdown and Wiggin� added for the next few years of high the two units of Hq Bettery, PREACH AT MlDDLEGROUND their show before the gameteria on Thursday, October 29,
TO MEET NOVEMBER 3
FIRST METHODlsT WESLYN the extra pomt to gIve the school talent.
,
commanded by Captain Ewell B. PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH' begins. We hope that you willat 5.00 p.m. GUILD TO MEET NOV. 3 Statesboro team a 7·0 lead at Then on Saturday night the Bailey, and "A" Battery, com· all make an effort to arrive
U. S. Senator Richard B. RUSsclI The Sallie Zetterower P. T. A. halftIme. MIdget Varsity will travel to manded by 1st Lt. William C. Elder P. O. Revels will be the early, and show them your ap-
from Georgia, will be the guest will meet Tuesday November 3, The Wesleyn Service Guild of Quarterba�k Wayne Howard Douglas seekong vIctory num· Harper, would not be conducted supply preacher at the Mlddf•. preclatlon by your attention andspeaker. 1959 at 7:30 p.m. The program the First Methodist Church will completed SIX out of 10 passes ber se· en. on the same date, but this . .. . applause.
This meeting is sponsored bY will be a dramatization titled meet with Mrs. G. E. Bean on for the Varsity. One of the pass- yenr it was decided to try and ground Primitive BaptIst Church _
the Supervisors of the Ogeechee "Scattered Showers." November 3. es from Howard to Medina was R
.
lb· hold both inspections simulton·
on Saturday night October 31
R 0River Soil Conservation District 1---------------------------------- eVlva eglns eau.ly and Third Army is send· at the 7:30 service and at the ruce wens is
��d s!r:ctB��ks o��t���i�ist�o�\ Statesboro Recreation program at Calvary }�� �;;.� ��;��einspectors
here ����m�;;i�� Sunday morning, Chas. E. Coneconservaton farmer from e3ch of
�f�������s�:a��,"�c:;e;:�d��d cited in new book just published Baptist Church Big moonshine still is tourney winner
The Rev. Austol Youmans, d" d· B]I h
Bruce Owens of Guyton wassive picture of recreation in pastor of the Calvary Baptist Iscovere In u OC declared the winner of the firstAmerica today. It discusses the Church, this week qnnounced Chari.. E. Cone Memorial Golf
concept of recreation, outlines that revival services will begin Tournament held at the Forest
the history of the community at the church on Monday even· One of the largest moonshine Dcwey'Douglas Cowart, 32, of Heights' County Ciub recently,recreation movement, describes ing, November 2. operations ever uncovered in thIs Bryan County, was arrested at He was awar'ded golf balls asrecreation programs and faclli· Dr. L. G. Meadows, pastor section was broken up late Sat· the till. A Negro made his get· hIs prize.
ties, discusses pe ...onnel train· of the Arsley Park Baptist urday afternoon, October 20, ac· away as the officers approached. The iate Oharles E. Cone who
ing and administrative practlc... Church of Savannah, will be the cording to Sherriff Harald Howell said that along wiVl loved to play golf, always pre-The book Is a standard refer· guest evangelist. Howell of Bulloch County. the stills, the office... destroyed lented golf balls to thaoe to
ence and text in the field. Services will be held each Sherriff Howell, with county 100 gallons of whisky and 5,400 whom he iOlt when playing the
The Statesboro Program has morning with the evening servo poll«:men and deputies, said he gallons of mash. The whisky game and the golf committee II
been featured In several state ices at 7:30 o'clock. surpnsed the operator of the two was in five gallon jugs. The carrying on that custom In the
and National publications such The revival will close on Sun· stills which were side by side. offlcera also brought In a pick' tournament which honora him.
as the feature article appearing day. November 8, with Rally Each still, according to the up truck. Other w1nnerw were Remer
in the Ladie. Home Journal In Day in the church. "A great day sheriff, had a 120'gallon capo- Brady, A. M. Seligman, Datus
1954, and has been cited as one has been planned with high at· city. The sUlls were discovered The sheriff saId that the stili Akins A. W. Stockdsle, Ike
of the outstanding programs in tendance and offering goals let," In the Nevils community of Bul· evidently had been running day MlnkOvitz and Zack Smith. 'Ibey
the nation. . Rev. Youmanl said. loch County. and night for sometime. also receIved golf baili.
Mr. Edenfield Is Uie son of
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Edenfield of
Sillson. He graduated from Stll­
SOn High School In 1952 and
received his BA degree at tho
University of Georgia in 1956.
In February, 1957, he completed
his work on his law degree and
In Juno, 1958 he was awarded
his LL. B degree. He passed
the Geergla Bar Examination In
February, 1958.
During the 1956·57 school
year Mr. Edenfield held tho
teaching position of assistant
Instructor In tho School of Busi­
ness Administration at the Uni�
vorslty.
Mr. Edenfield l>ractices law
���ela:lt�ro��f II�I��lsan�"�e��
flcld.
Rd. Of Regents
!uthorize Two
Dorms FOI: GTC
PICTURED ABOVE ARE Dr. Daniel Hooley, standing, and Mr.
Jack Broucek, at the piano, of the GTC music division as they
prepare for their duo-piano concert to be given in McCroan Audi­
torium on Wednesday evening, November 18. This concert will
Illark the scv�nth performance of Dr. Hooley and Mr. Broucek.
VIVAN YAWN
Piggly Wilily Market Mgr.
Man of Soil to
be named in
Sylvania today
WSCS EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE OF PITIMAN
PARK CHURCH TO MEET
Statesboro's Recreation programMorris McLemore, son of Mr. is cited in the new edition ofand Mrs. O. L. McLemore of
Statesboro, and sports editor of Introduction to Community Re·
the Miami Daily News, in on his creation by George D. Butler,
way to the Antartlc and South Director of Research for the
Poie by way of Zealand. He is National Recreation Association.
the guest of the U. S. Navy The book has just been publish·
on the trip. ed by the McGraw·Hill Book
Company and It is distributed
Bands, llvestock exhibits, Mow· will be the awarding of a $250 ·Worldwlde.
er show, carnival rides, side· scholarship to the school with
shOWS, and many other attrsc· the largest percentage of at· Mr. Butler describes the or·
Uons are featured In the Tenth tendance at the Fair. School ganizatlon and program of the
Annual Coastal Empire Fair children are asked to write the Stafesboro Recreation Depart·
wlllch oPens In, Savannah on name of their scHool on their ment, showing It has expanded
Monday, November 2, for a school ticket and deposit in the during the last eleven years.
full week.
.
. , marked boxes near the entrance "Introduction to Community
A speciai feature of the fair gate. Recreation" �ives a comprehen·
Coastal Empire
Fair begins
in Savannah
Editorials
Declare yourself for progress of our community
On November 10 the business­
man, the Industrialist and the pro­
fessional man of OUl' community
will be given an opportunity to
manifest their confidence In the
future progress of Statesboro and
Bulloch County.
On that day more than sixty
members of the Statesboro and
Bulloch County Chamber of Com­
merce will make the annual mem­
bership renewal appeal and seek
new members for 1960.
Displaying the membership cer­
tificate in your place of business
or office is public declaration that
you are a part of the community's
program designed for the progress
of Statesboro and Bulloch County.
It's an endorsement of the com­
munity of which you are a part
and upon which you depend for
the success of your business or
profession. For you prosper in ac­
cordunoe to the progress of the
community to which you contri­
bute something.
The Chamber of Commerce has
adopted a budget of $19,200. The
memberships are expected to pro­
vide $12,000. With these funds
and with aid from the city and
county the Chamber of Commerce
will be assured of the funds with
which to activate its 1959-1960
program which includes a full­
time executive manager.
You can make the task of mem­
bership renewal easy for those
members who are contributing
their time to call upon you, you
and you. Pay your membership
dues, knowing that your part will
be helping keep our city and
county moving in the direction of
progress.
Statesboro can become a 'convention city'
They came, they stayed with us
for a day. They gathered together
at the college to listen to some of
the state's outstanding educators.
They I u n c h e d here and then
gathered together again in small­
er groups to talk about their many
interests in the field of teaching.
Off and on during the day they
visited the stores of our city.
And then they departed to their
homes in all sections of the First
District.
MOI'e than 2,000 they were.
Teachers of the First District
meeting here for a Georgia Edu­
cation Association meeting.
It was a grand experience for
our community. And a profitable
one.
And it proves something im­
portant to us all.
It demonstrated that States­
boro can handle a large gathering
here for a day. The big problem
was feeding that many people but
with the whole-hearted coopra­
tion of the restaurants, cafes,
lunch counters, the school lunch
rooms and the college, it went off
fine.
The college made the whole
deal possibly by making the bas­
ketball gym available as a meet­
ing place, for there is no other
auditorium in the city which could
accomodate that many people. And
so it is to Dr. Zach Henderson, pre­
sident of the college and J. B.
Scearce, chairman of Division of
health and physical education,
that the city owes its opportunity
to play host to that many people,
and for which we say "Thanks."
Last April the Georgia Federa­
tion of Women's Clubs held their
state convention in Statesboro.
They found it wonderful and ex­
pressed their desire to return.
The Chamber of Commrce is
planning to add a "conventio�
committee" to its roster of com­
mittees.
Statesboro can become known
as the "Convention City of the
First District." It's a goal which
should challenge us all. (Editor's
Note: Hem is another incentive
for joining the Chamber of Com­
merce.)
We are glad the teachers came.
We hope they plan to come back
next year.
A fair request-A day's work for a day's pay
Last week we ran an adver­
tisement published by the As­
sociation of American Railroads.
In it was a plea being made by
the American railroads for a fair
day's work for a fair day's pay.
Attention was pointed to a stag­
gering annual loss of $50,000,000
resulting from "featherbedding"
on the railmads-pay fOi' work
not being needed. An example of
this feathel'beding was cited. The
railway union rules now require
every diesel locomotive to carry
a fireman-even though diesels
have no fires to stoke, no boilers
to tend.
A.lI the railro::tds al'e asking for
is a fair day's work for a fair day's
pay, which is a reasonable stipu­
lation for any employer to ask of
those who work for bim.
It can apply to all business, all
industry, all services. We say let
that principle work.
Statesboro again in national spotlight
Statsboro alld Bulloch County's
recl'eation 'program has a g a i n
come into the. nation's spotlight.
Information has been I'eceived
here "that the program is cited in
the new edition of "Introduction
to Community Recreation," a book
by George D. Butler, director of
I'esearch for tlle National Recrea­
tion Association. The book dis­
cusses the concept of recreation,
outlines the history of the com­
munity I'ecreation movement, de­
scribes recreation progl'ams and
facilities, and discusses personnel
training and administrative prac­
tices.
The book is a standa I'd refer­
ence and text in the field of edu­
cation.
Just another example of the
place our community holds in OUI'
nation.
Let's lieep it lhat way.
This is for you U,e driver who is
beginning to get sleepy and about
ready to hit the hay, but you don't
plan to quit driving. Here's hop­
ing you do hit hay and not a tele­
phone post 01' the side of that con­
crete bridge just ahead!
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THE CUP
When Sir Winston Churchill
left No. 10 Downing Street for
the last time, tears were flowing
down his cheeks. His retirement
evoked both joy and sorrow
from almost every part of "the
world. Joy for the magniflcant
task which he had accomplished
in the fifty-five years of his
political life, and sorrow for the
stalwart old lion who defeated
all opposition except old age.
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E. Houston, Jr.
ago. In the scene of the Last
Supper, the lights were narrow­
ed down on the silver chalise in
Ihe center of the table. The
dramatic effect has yet to die
In my memory,
WHAT DOES TIlE cup sym­
tolize? For one thing. it is a
symbol of grace. The only com­
pulsion that caused Jesus to
drink of the cup was the com­
pulsion of love for all humanity.
He said, "No man takes my life
from me; I lay it down myself."
All of us have to drink some
bitterness from the cup of life.
The person who cannot stand up
to life and swallow the bitter
with the sweet is something
less than a man.
During World War II. an ac­
quanitance of mine received
SYMBOLS ARE important to word that her nephew had been
us because they are loaded with killed on Guam. She was the
suggestive power. A piece of organist in her church. Yet,
cloth colored red, white. and while she continued to play the
blue; a Wedding band on the musical instrument, she refused
third finger of the left hand. It to receive the Holy Communion.
is foolish for us to think that Later. when her daughter died of
life can be lived without the aid cancer while still in her early
of symbols. This is true in our thirties, her attitude was totally
religious life. also. different. She drank the cup of
The Gospel accounts tell us her suffering, and with God's
that in the Upper Room, just grace grew in spiritual st.rength
before his arrest, Jesus "took and understanding.
the cup:' Ever since the cup ,:.oUR CUP OF suffering alwayshas been a symbol for' the people becomes our cup of grace whencalled Christians. II I ... we meditate on the love of
I remember watching the Christ for us. And the silver
Block Hills Passion Play pre- chalise becomes for us the
sen ted in Florida some years symbol of His Matchless love.
Even now, after some years in
retirement, Winston Churchill
is still a symbol of strength and
perservanca, His parted fingers
in the form of a V will never
be forgotten. He is a symbol, not
only ror the English people, but
all the free peoples of the world.
Too much too soon ...
The following editorial was taken from the Louisville (Geor­
gia) News and Farmer, a weekly newspaper published by Virginia
Polhill Price. It is thought provoking. If some of our readers
should say "But that's not the way it is in Our community,"
then this may serve as a suggestion that we not let it getthat way. The News and Farmer editor admits that Her Town"has been free of deliquency." We can say the same aboutStatesboro. Let's keep it that way.
"TOO MUCH TOO SOON"
Some grisly and horrible
rumors are afloat this week
about the wanton cruelty of a
group of teen-agers in a neigh­
boring county. We can only
hope that the !'eports are rumors
and not facts. It is a sad com­
mentary on our times that such
rumors have been given credence
at all. "Where there is smoke
therc must be firc" onc person
rcmarked. "Il has come to the
pass thRt folks will believe any
story about the wild dOings of
t he tecl1�agel's because so much
of it is actllfllly true."
What in Our civilization has
caused t.his wild surge of insur­
rection against law and order in
the breast of so many young
people? Social worl<ers, judges,
doctors, educators, all have tried
to nnswe,' the question. For a
time Jar something better to
say, the glib answer was thot
there were no juvenile delin�
quellts, only deIlnquent porents.
From where we sit this seems
an ovcJ'�sil11pIiFication of the
problem. More things are done
for the young today perhaps
than ever before in the history
of tl1e world.
Perhaps that is the answer.
Parents and tea c her 5 have
knocked themselves Ollt trying
1.0 sacrifice for their children.
It is the old story of "too
much 1.00 soon."
Young foiks today are the chil_
dren of parents who remem'lCr
the depression days, the times
when there was not enough of
anything. Not enough monev.
Not enough security. Not e'nough
fun. These depression children,
now parents, have determined
that their children shall have
all the things that they lacked
if they have to go broke to
provide them. More mothers are
working, leaving the home to
manage itself, not because they
are dedicated to a career and
nof because there is an �rgent
need for the necessities and
comforts of life. Many mothers
are slaving away at two jobs to
provide lao many luxuries too
SOOll for too immature children.
Take a look at traffic viola�
lions. The youngsters who tear
dO\�n our highways endangering
lhe lives of others, did not
provide themselves with a car.
The cars an; either the family
car Or some vehicle that too
lenient parents have DJ'ovided.
The whiskered story
-
a b out
"walking to school in the snow"
is no more. Children who live a
shOlt distance from schOOl mUGt
have H cnr in which (0 ride.
Take a look at the number of
cars parked at any school
house. Are they really a neces­
sity? Not that we hold that there
is virtue in walking to school but
surely it is n mark of over�
indulgence when a strapping
young athlete can not use two
good legs to walk a few blocks.
Look at any newspapel' and
there are numerous articles
about organizations establishing
youth centers. Grown people
give time and money to provide
Ihese centers with equipment,
chaperonage, and food. Even
church affairs for young people
are not complete these days
unless refreshments are served
and often the attendance cnn be
gauged by the elaborateness of
the menus served.
Police forces jOin with civic
authorities in trying to create an
atmosphere of tolerance for the
young. Organizations arrange
portie:; to attract young people
from the street. A case in point
is the Halloween Party given
every year by the PTA. Yet it
has been noted that in some
years when PTA·ers have knOCk­
ed themselves out arrangeing a
conllnued on page 3
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
WE CLEANED orr our desk
Monday morning and picked up
some paragraphs we had clipped
from newspapers and magazines
for future use. This seemed to
be a good week to Include them
In our Uneasy Chair. Maybe
they'll give you a chuckle this
Thursday...
One is a definition of a vaca­
tion. It goes like this:
A vacation is a succession of
2's-2 weeks 2 short, 2t1red 2
return 2 work and 2 broke not 2.
Another is a definition of •
promissory note - what most
political candidates campaign on.
And We liked this one:
A staid gentleman, honorary
judge at a horse show, was
upset by the dress of some of
the girls. "Just look at that
young person with the poodle
haircut. the Cigarette and the
blue jeans," he decried to a by­
stander. Is it a boy or girl?
"It's a girl. She's my daugh­
ter."
"Oh, forgive me sir," apologiz­
ed t he old fellow. "1 never
dreamed you were her "father."
"I'm not." snapped the by­
stander. "I'm her mother."
Just recently sixth and seventh
grades at Stilson were invited
to write some interesting stories
about the Stilson Community. A
prize was given fOI" the best
three stories. Janis McElveen of
the seventh grade titled her
article, 'The Stilson I Never
Knew." Janis did a fine job and
won first place. Her article is
reprinted here.
THE STILSON I NEVER KNEW
By JANIS McELVEEN
Stilson at one time was quite
a large community. The people
were very hardworking. The
boys. like all boys were full of
mischief. They had .f'ights fre­
quentty, were very good pt
marbles, and liked other sports
too. When hot weather came
along, they would slip off and
go swimming at the railroad
trestle near the school.
There were many business in
Stilson. The railroad was one of
these. The railroad had a freight
station in Stilson. The station
held the Post Office. Livestock,
crops, and farm machinery were
shipped in and out on the S&S
line. The railroad that meant so
much to Stilson finally had to
discontinue because of lack of
dream, check your Social Securi­
ty right.
...
It's A sign of something or
other, possibly old age, when
you can toss aside the current
magaZines, turn off the lights,
walk away from the television,
and go to bed at 9:30 on a quiet
evening.
Mrs. W. W. Mann brought
joy to a group of camellia lovers
when she attended a meeting In
Statesboro one night last week
wearing a beautiful camellia
she had picked from her and Mr.
Mann's garden, It was a love.
WE DID OUR fall shopping
last week. We purchased a new
cap. We like to wear caps and
because some of our friends
gently chide us about it we've
done a little reasearch on this
comfortable headgear.
The cap is staging a come
back. In the great Twenties, this
visored headgear enjoyed a hey­
day. The Duke of Winsdor
.Bernard Baruch and Babe Ruth
wore caps, with and without
their plus fours. Back in 1957
more than 55,000,000 caps were
/
sold, the' greatest number ever
recorded up to that time. Then
In the early Thirties, the Holly­
wood gangster films came into
vogue and literally rubbed out
caps. It seems that the best wayto portray a hoodlum In those
days was to put him in a cap
Every time James Cagney hit
Mae Clark with a grapefrult he
did it wearing a cap. The head­
gear became associated with an
unsavory element and the bot­
tom dorpped out of czip sales.
Things got so bad that less than
27,000,000 caps were sold in
1937.
Then, thanks to the open sports
car boom, cap wearing came
back into its own.
By 1955 cap sales were back
up to 55,000,000 a year and in
1958, 68.000.000 of that perky
headgear were sold.
And if you've ever dodged
traffic chasing your hat across
a windy street, you may appre­
ciate the confidence with which
we wear our new cap.
Seems
to Me...
DIU loekwood
passengers, and also because
commercial trucks took away the
shipping business. The post of­
fice was one of the first in the
county. It had two rurual routes.
The post office is still in Stilson
but at a different location.
room school house with only one
teacher to teach all of the
classes. The parents had a meet­
ing and decided they needed a
larger school. It is said that Dr.
Deal deserves the most credit
for the building of it.
A couple of years after the
school was built members of the
community built a log cabin. It
held a small kitchen, a lunch
room and a home economics
room,
A few years after the log
cabin was built, a large gymnas­
ium was built. When all of this
was finished Stilson had quite aThere was one store owner large school. Coach S. A. Drig­who sold caskets. It is said that gers formed a boy and girls
every. d�� �fter lurch he wq�!d, "pasketball team. It is said thattake a nap In one of, the caskets.' under the supervision of CoachWhen a customer would call Dt'iggers Stilson has turned outhim, he would slowly rise from some of the best players in thethe casket frequently scaring county.
new customers.
Other businesses were a saw­
mill, a planning mill, a cotton
gin, a gritsmill and several
others.
TIlERE WAS A meat market
and a barber shop in Stilson.
Also there were six general
stores. Occasionally when one
owner would become angry with
another, he would stand in the
doorway of his store and shoot
at the other. This could be very
dangerous at times.
AT ONE TIME there were
two medical Doctors in Stilson.
Finally Dr. Deal relocated in
Statesboro. S 0 m e ye ars Dr.
Grooms passed away.
Stilson' used to have just a one
TIlE GIRL'S basketball team,
under the supervision of Coach
A. E. NeSmith. was the first girls
team in the county to win the
state tournament.
Now most of this is gone, but
a few things remain. to remind
us of the past. Maybe I will see
new business and new people-in
Stilson, but I am sure it will
never be the same.
Thru the l's of .. ..
vIrgInIa russell
THE PENDELUM swings back
and forth. Some people feel that
it never swings just in between
but to one extreme or the other.
In Sunday's Atlanta Journal
there appeared an brticle about
Dr. Peter G. Cranford's philoso­
phy on diSCiplining children. He
advocates bopping and smacking
children to make well·adjusted,
obedient persons of them.
This coming from psychologist,
(Dr. Cranford is a psychologist
frol11 Augusta, is downright
heartening to those of liS \,.. ho
used such methods and were
considered rather brutish by
some friends.
DR. CRANFORD told of chil­
dren who are rea,'ed in an at­
mosphere of indulgence, where
firmness was totally lacking.
He said if such children can
control their pnrents they often
become physically ill. Actually
they want their parents to be
firm and strong.' These children
develop symptoms of real ill­
ness but doctors can fin d
nothing organically wrong. They
are sent to Dr. Cranford. He
reported that they are always
sick due to a lack of discipline.
Dr. Cranford said, ·'When I
first started this work with chil­
dren I thought surely there'd be
at least one family beating the
daylights out of such a child.
But the opposite is true."
INSTEAD OF trea ling Ihese
children, he works on the
parents. His advice to them is
to pop the children when they
are bad and r�ward them when
they're good.
Dr. Cranford doesn't believe
in allowances either. He thinks
children should do jobs around
the house to corn spending
money.
Dr. Cranford's L:ClS are ex­
actly opposite some cf the
wrilers who have conFused
P3rents by making ther., thinl{
that the children's personali�ies
would be warped if they (par­
enls) were strict with the chil­
dren.
There is a differen�c, I feel,
in smacking a child OJ' popping
one and being a b sol ute I y
brutish. The only harm I can
see in smacking a child is that
some parents might take out
some resentment on the child.
If a child is made to see that
the "pop" is given for the bad
act and not because of bad feel­
ings toward the child. In other
words, the child should never
be allowed to feel that he is re­
jected by his parent, only his
bad act.
SOMETIMES, too, we parents
may be guilty of popping one
time and letting the same bad
act pass unpunished t.he next
time.
When Our second son went
away to school he b<!came a
scout master in his church. A
mother of one of his scouts came
to him for advice on what to do
with her son. (We chuckled over
this!) His reply was to ··knock
him down" and worse than that
added ·'like my mother used to
do." I was horrorfied when he
told me this because I know I
was never quite so cruel and
the mother pl"Obably thought I
was a first-class brute. But I
confess that I found "Iightlng
into one" was very effective.
Just as Dr. Cranford said. I
found that it wasn't necessary
to do it often and as they grew
older, it was seldom necessary.
BUT, CHILDREN ought ,to be
born to young parents. When
they're just starling out, young
folks feel pretty sure they know
all the answers. It's when
parents get a little age that they
begrn to wonder if they're as
smart as they �hought. Children
are Iikeiy to feel this, too. By the
tJme parents have one up grown
and one still quite young, the
parents are convinced that they
know nothing about child rear­
ing. They are apt to become
down-right frigtened. But may­
be they will run up on 3n article
such as the one written about
Dr. Cranford and feel a new
lease When they read, "D�. Cran�
ford says there would be almost
,�o problem children, juvenile de­
linquency, broken marriage neu­
rosis Rnd you-name-it, if. chil­
dren were better disciplined,
starting in the cradic."
:�-
National.;.
. Newspaper.
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,The Ballocll Benld
Wom.n'. New. anti
011 Sunday, October 18, �1r.
and Mrs. John \'Y. Hendrix shhr-
M T P 'HIed their goldoll wedding unniver- contlnued on paae 2 • asquers 0 resent ithe Spirit'sary cuke at a tea given for them
��ei:.h��I(i;�:��e nenr Blitch by ���o :��i' d��;;;g�R t;h�rc:r,�ry On Dee. 3.4 As Fall Quarter PlayMrs. Hendrix was, before her was dono by th masked youngmarriage, Miss Effie Jeffers, people, It Is not Ihe lack of n "Blithe Spirit," the Mosquers' Dr. Brodman. played by Claud.daughter of Mr. and MI�. WII- place to "blow off steam" Ihat Fall production, will be present- Astin; Mrs. Bandman portrayedlIam Jeffers of Screven County. causes these infractions of law. cd on Thursday and Ft'iduy by Alice Janet Hardy; MedamTheir children who were hosts It is the fact that the youngster. cvenlngs, December 3 ond 4. The Arcat; depleted by Jane Dot­are W. J .. John W. Jr .• A. L. recognize no authority except seven characters of the play son: teh maid, Edith, played byof Savannah, Hubert, of Sardis. tho urge to "get a kick." Include C h • r I e s Condornlne, Joanne HIli. and Condomine'.Mrs. Fred Hill of Savannah. MI�. played by Harris West; his wife. first wire. Elvira, who is port-Dan Scars of Vidalia, Mrs. Eu- So far Our Town has been Ruth, played by Dreena Sealy: rayed by Samllle Jon...
gene Clark of Savannah, Mrs. singularly free of dclinqucn y.
...,.Bun Martin of Statesboro and For this fact we give thanks. [
Carol Hendrix, Rt. 2, Statesboro. May It always be so. However,
Mrs. Martin met Ihe guests at younz people catch On mighty
the door. A color motif of bronze fast. When they see II pattern of
and gold WIIS carried out in the "keeping up with the Jones,"
decorations throughout the either economtcatly, Or socially.
home. The table. overlaid with a and feel thnt being "soclally
white cut work linen cloth over Accepted" is the main aim in
yellow. was centered with the life, Ihen high school enroll­
three-tiered wedding cake, Iced m�nts will drop as college re­
in white and embossed wth yel- quircments nrc raised, and the
low roses and golden bells. In- craze tor excitement and wild
scribed on the sides of the middle conduct will Increase. .
tier was the numeral "50." A If parents are to be blamed
large gold wedding bell decor- for the conduct of juveniles It
ated the top tier Flanking the is not so much because young
cake were five-branched gold people are "neglected" as it Is
candelabra with yellow candles. that youngsters nre overly in­
At each end at the table were dul8811, are trainee! to hnve no
brass compotes filled with form- rUI'"nslbllitl., at. home or
al arrangement of flower in gold school, and are made to feel
and bronze autumn shades. that personal "happiness" I. to
Hilda Jane Clark kept the be found In unbridled freedom.
register. Marilyn Martin and Young people today have too
Elaine Hendrix passed Ihe nap. much too 800n.
kins. -----;----------
Mrs. Carol Hendrix, Mrs. Dan NO TRUMP BRIDGE CLUB
Sears and MI�. Eugene Clark MEETS THURSDAY
served punch and embo..ed In­
dividual cakes.
'me honoree wore a lovely
blue silk crepe with rhinestone
trim. Her corsage was of gold
chrysanthemums. ,
The wives and husbands of the
nine children were present and
21 grandchildren of the hon­
orees.
200 guests called between
and 5 p.m.
MR. AND MRS. J. W. HENDRIX
OBSERVE THEIR FIfTIETH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
ooletyMrs, Ern..t Brannen, SOllIe" EdItor Phono ....2382
MISS ANNE PRESTON FETED
AT' SEATED TEA
Mrs. Glenn Jennings and Mrs. DINNER PARTY FETES
Perry Kennedy were hostesses ANNE PRESTON ANDat a seated tea Tuesday after- LEM NEVILnoon. October 20, honoring Miss The Bartow Lambs' new homeAnne Preston, for whom many
lovely parties are planned prior
was rich in autumn colors for a
to her wedding in late Novem- dinner party on last Saturday IO:---••_._•• .....m.IDI !IIIU!I _ber. night. given by Ann Lamb. Moille I·
Walker and James Albert Bran-The Jennings home on Sa- nen to honor Miss Anne Pres­vannah Avenue was beautifully ton and lorn Nevil who will bedecorated. Arrangements in the married on November 29.living room featured roses and
African violets.The dining room
., The dining room table was
and sun porch happily blended covered with a delicate setting
green and white with daisy chry-
of white candles, ivy and bold
san themurns and Ivy. autumn-orange grapes on a
The tea guests were served w hi t e chrysanthemums and
creamed turkey in timbales, con- stock with tall white tapers.
gealid lime and pineapple salad, The food was served attractively,
party sandwiches, pettlts fours, buffet style. and guests wereTIlE REMER BRADYS nuts and coffee. seated in the den by candle-
ENTERTAIN THE ACE HIGHS The honoree was remembered light at three tables decorated
with teaspoons in her chosen wIth tapers, grapes and Ivy.On Thursday night, Mr. and pattern. Anne wore a striking blackMrs. Remer Brady were hosts to Anne wore a red wool, light and white sheath which she de­the Ace High Bridge club at the weight sheath, with black ac- signed and had made for her In
first fall meeting at their home cessories. Hong Kong during her recentDON'T TRIFLE on Forest Way. Other guests were Mrs. Prince round-the-world cruise. The giftWITH GOD'S CREATION! Pot plants and mixed flowers Preston, Mrs. J.Lem Nevil of to the bride was a salad plate in
God ordained that man and a were used in the decorations. Metter, mother of the groom- her china.
woman shoutn marry and have For refreshments the guests elect; Mrs. Tom Preston, Mrs. Other guests were Mr. and
a home and family. were served pecan pie, topped Hinton Booth, Miss Diane Bran- Mrs. Jimmy Blitch, Mr. and Mrs.
God sanctifies the home by with whipped cream, and coffee. nen, Mrs. Jimmy Blitch, Mrs. Joe Johnston. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
the gift of children _ God's only Those present were Mr. and Si Waters, Mrs. Bob Donaldson, Akins, Sylvia Brunson and Jim
method of increasing the popula. Mrs. Fred Hodges Jr., Mr. and �rs. �a�de H�war� Mrs. De· Scott, Norma Rushlnl! and Billtlon of heaven. Mr. Hal Waters, Mr. and Mr. w:�e M� s�n�rna�� �:g�u�!\�- !\��� A;r�n�n�b a��d :::;I�:Your home, in which children Eddie Rushing, and the hosts. and 'Mrs. Vann Tillman. ' Walker and Smith Banks.are reared in & Christian family. 1
_should be the nearest thing to I
heaven thi. world affords.
Join Today in the program of.
''TOTAL ENLlS1MENT
.
"
FOR CHRIST'
.
Sponsored by
TIlE PITTlIrfAN PARK
METHODIST CHURCH
MISS JESSIE LOUISE CLARKE
ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS JESSIE LOUISE CLARKE
IS ANNOUNCED THIS WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Clarke
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Jessie Louise
Clarke. to James Burke Franklin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Jasper Franklin.
The bi-ide-elect is attending
Georgia Teachers College and
will complete her studies in
March. Mr. Franklin Is a stu­
dent at Georgia Tech where he
is a member of the Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity.
The marriage will �e solemniz­
ed December 20 at the New
Hope Methodist Church, near
Statesboro.
SAvannah, Mrs. N .A. Lee. Mrs.
George Bishop, Mrs. Remer
Smith. of Atlanta, Mrs. Russie
Lee Prosser, Mrs. L. L. Hend­
ricks. Milledge Smith. Robert
Smith. Homer Smith. J. I. Smith,
Hermon Smith, and Mrs. J. W.
Chester.
An old fashioned diner, boun­
tiful and prepared to a Queen's
taste, was spread on a long table
offering choices in meats, vege­
table and desserts, barbecued
pork, hams. baked or fried
chicken. as you like it. vege­
table from butter beans to
mustard greens, wonderfus pies
and cakes.
Mrs. Smith received many
gifts but above all, she enjoyed
having all of her fine children,
grand-children and great grand­
children with her on the day
filled with memories.
...
MRS. A. S. BALDWIN
HOSTESSES TO
STITCH 'N CHAPTER CLUB
On Tuesday afternoon. Oc­
tober 20, Mrs. A. S. Baldwin
entertained her sewing club at
her home on East Grady Street.MRS. JACOB SMITH HONORED Lovely chrysanthemums wereON HER EIGHTY-EIGHT used in the decorations and the
BIRTHDAY guests were served clam dip.
Mrs. Jacob Smith rounded out many varieties of crackers, and
88 years on Sunday, October 18, potato chips served in a lazy
at her farm home three and one- Susan, individual cakes and
half miles from Statesboro on coffee.
the Portal Highway. Club members present were
Mrs. Smith has been a widow Mrs. F. C. Parker, Mrs. Harry
for forty years, left with twelve Brunson, Mrs. Ernest Cannon,
children to nurture, train, and Mrs. Jones Lane, Mrs. Hunter
educate. She tended her farm. Robertson. Mrs. Charles Hollar,
and kept her children in school. Mrs. Miles Wood, Mrs. Tom
On her birthday her children Martin. Mrs. John Strickland
gathered around the table, and Mrs. M. �'.C?peland.
brought gifts, and grand chil-
dren. and great grandchildren; PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
120 in all. This birthday. as all CIRCLE TO MEET
previous birthdays, marked the The Statesboro Primitive Bap­
devotion and love that is a tri- tlst Circle will meet at the
bute to a wonderful mother. 'church annex Monday p.m. at
In the morning she dressed 3:30. November 2. Hostesses will
for church in a new black crepe be Mrs. Emory Lane and Mrs.
dress. She wore a lovely brooch, Arthur Bunce.
a .eift from a friend.
Her "girls" had dinner ready
when she came from services at
the Friendship Baptist Church.
Twelve 'sons and daughters
present were Lester Smith of
DR. AND MRS. DON HACKElT
HOSTS AT DINNER PARTY
On Thursday evening Dr. and
Mrs. Donald Hackett were hosts
to the Industrial Arts Depart­
ment of Georgia Teachers Col­
lege,
The table was centered with
lovely roses in 8 crystal bowl.
,Dinner guests were Mrs.
Edgar Godfrey, Mr. and Mrs.
George Martin. Mr. and Mrs.
Hayden Carmichael and Mr. and
Mrs. John Martin.
H. W. Smith
20 South Main St.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank Tou Notes
China - Crystal • SUver
aI.l at
, one fine store
THIS I'OWllffll-IIAHD.llfW
EURE
s•• IIv. demonltratlon at our Itor. at onc. or
PHONE' 4·5594
FOR 10 DAY HOME TRIAL!
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO
r
Statesboro - Portal
MRS. J. J. E. ANDERSON
FETED ON 80th BIRTIIDAY
On Sunday, October 18, Mrs.
J. J. E. Anderson was honored
on her 80th birthday with a
dinner in the club room at the
Recreation Center.
The hosts were her children,
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Ander­
son, Mrs. Emerson Anderson of
Cedartown, Georgia and Judge By Mrs. John A. Robertson
���te���o. Cohen Anderson of GRIFFETII-SALTER
A long table, down the length
BROOKLET-Mrs. Jesse Hope
of the club room. was centered Griffeth of Brooklet, Ga. an­
with the tiered birthday cake nounces the engagement cif her
beautifully embossed with roses daughter, Barbara Hope Griffeth,
and lattices marking the tiers.
to Judson Hilaryton Salter, Jr.,
On the table was a feast much son of Mr. and Mrs. Judson
finer than a smogasbord In some �:��Ym�� Salter of Opelika,swanky resort, for here was
The brlde-elect's father wasbounty in food prepared by the
best cooks in the county. Bar-
the late Jesse Hope Griffeth of
becue porkers, baked hams, Brooklet graduate of the Unlver­
mamQuth roasted lurkey, vege- slty of Georgia where/she was a
tables. fruits, Southern pound member of Phi Mu Sorority, and
cakes, larger cakes, custard pies was elected to Who's Who in
and fruit pies. The hosts had American College and Unlversl­
prepared for a large crowd but ties. She Is presently employed
friends and neighbors brought by the Atlanta Board of Educa-
basket dinners. tlon.
Mr. Salter attended t�e Unl-Mrs. Anderson was beamingwith pride and joy. looking much versity of Alabama, an Is a
younger than her years, in a graduate of Alabama Polytechnic
beautiful blue silk dress, with a Institute. He ws a member of
full skirt. She wore a lovely Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity.
white silk scarf cought with a He Is now association with
jeweled broach. adding softness Johns-Manville Sales Corpora­
and a grace that a gentle elder- tlon.
Iy lady perfers. Her sisters, all The wedding will take place
charming and looking younger December 27.
than their years, received with
the honor guest, the good wishes
of the 200 guests who attended.
The sisters were Mrs. J. H.
Rushing, Mrs. Joe Watson and
Mrs. J. C. Buie. Her brothers.
who mingled with Ihe crowd
were L. J. Williams of the Nevils
community and Dan G. Williams
of Register.
Among friends and relatives
who came from a distance to
pay their respects were Mr. and
Mrs. George Wilson of Arlen­
ta, Mr. and Mrs.DeRoy Akins
of Savannah, Solicitor General
Walton Usher and Mrs. Usher
of Guyton. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Clendenning of Jacksonville
Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Trap:
nell of Miami, Florida, and Earl
McElveen of Atlanta.
MISS BARBARA GRIFFETII
MEET THE FIRST ONE
TO RAISE THE ROOF; ..
�
!:2I§. THA�K'BYSTUDEBAKER
� Here's your new dimension in convertibles-exclusive ... only one ofits kind-newest, nattiest, neatest yeti ::'.t Smal) enou�1 for alert, easymaneuveragility; full five passenger seati�g capacity; loads of trunk room"?' Gay, new, tasteful styling, unique design-and solidly built to deliver
top dependability � Power it with the stePPed-up economy six engineor The Lark V-8 (most economkal eight in last Mobilga' Economy Run)and you have performance as pert as the looks of the car � Smart sen­
sible, spir!t�d-sturdy "?' This is Ihe one you've got to sec and tr; this
year. Do It nowl � YOUR CHOICE Ot· SIX STUNNING STYLES-PROVEN
BY 750 MILLION OWNER·DRIVEN MILES.
Lannie F. Simmons - Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro. Ga.
Too Much
Too Soon..•
The Dull.och Herald
Statesboro, Georgla, Thursday, October 29, 19119
ON NOV. 18
VOTE
for
RobertD. UsseryMrs. Don Hackett entertainedthe No Trump Brid�e Club
Thursday momlne. October 23.
at her home on Donehoo street.
Roses decorated,lhe living roomand the guests were served a
salad plate and coffee.
Mrs. J. F. Spiers' prize for
top score was an oriental tile
trivet. For low. Mrs. Joe Robert
Tillmon received an oriental ash
tray. Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr. won,
for cut, an oriental ash tray.
Others playlnp, were Mrs.
Curtis Lnne. Mrs. Don Mc�
1)0u�Rld. Mrs. Lewis Hook, Mrs.
Charlie Robbins and Mrs. Josh
Lanier.
SoUdtoJ 0'
Statesboro
"
�it, C!�rt
yo.... vote and support
will be apprcelated
Whlpp.el up 01 loco and
nylon ,ricot ••. Rogers
dreamy young boudoir
set. The coot has a buill
In 11111. capo onel puR.d
./eeves 01 pllre lace ...
d.Rnoel with bord." 01
',;col sheer.
"s gown is simply paved
with lac. . . . coveting
th •. smoothly shaped mid.
,iff . , • bo'rdellng the
well curved bodice ...
and surrounding ,h"
golhereel skirt.
While, Pelal Pink, Love Ap­
pl., A,I.' Blue, Blad,
,
#15068 S.t••/n 32 to 38 01
16.95
EVERY MAN WANTS
HIS WOMAN ON A PEDESTAL
-WE GIVE : J.�. GREEN STA�Ps.-:
II
Worn electric cords are
dangerous und should be repair­
ed or replaced, says llss Lucile
I Higginbotham, health education
speci-ust, Agrlcultura! Ext m­
sion Service.
MONUMENTS
MARKERS
" Marble
" Granite
" Bronze
CROUSE & JONES
MONUMENT CO.
Deniers For
McNEEL MEMORIALS
America's Greatest
Name in Stonecraft
Buy
Watkins Products
The Easy Way
• Call
• See
• Write
S. P. COLLINS
HOW MUCH
IS YOURS
SET WORTH?
" """Id like I 101 01 mo..,. 10 make mOOllolb 10,"",
!he e.1eI1IinmeId !hey pllrom !heir TV _. Bul bow
abouI wban your TV piclure lUbe po dead? How much
will II be wonb then?
U your ooly 10_ 10 plliDs baclc I piclul1l withoul
nprd' lor Ibe qualily ollbll piclu,,, you can lave
moDO)' by buying I CIII-..... oll'-brand piclure lUbe. Bul
llltionwide leo" ohow Ihat the Iverage brighlnesl 01
CIII·nte tubea 1110 low, you mighl ..I your TV ""'"P"
don baclc u much u five y.....
U you wanl up-to-date performance-piclurealhal ...
brighter !han when your ..I wu new - we IlICOmmend
I Sylvanil Silver Screen 85 picture lUbe.
Piclure 1m uoed in lOday'l TV 10" lUll much brighter
!han they w.... five y.... 180. And IOven oul 01 loll
leadiag TV manullelurm ... Silver Screen 85
PiClureoIUbeo in tb'elr new TV lOts.II install SILVER SCREEN 85pictul8 tubes
Best Wishes
to
K of P to hold
Ladies Night
on November 2
Members of Lodge No. 97,
Knights of Pythlas, arc holding
their Ladles Night meeting, on
Monday night, November 2,
1959, in the Masonic Hall.
Supper will be served at 7:30
o'clock. All Pythlan members arc
urged to be on hand accompan­
ied by their wives or f,iends.
Several knights from other
Georgia Lodges arc expected
Including J. R. Thigpen, Grand
Chancellor, Georgia Grand Lodge
Knights of Pythlas.
To get the most for your foql
dollar buy enriched products,
advises John Noland, nutrition­
ist-com meal enrichment, Agri­
cultural Extension Service.
THfHalf·Pintsl�i,
BY (fry OAIRV co
00 all Pints haye
A midnightleed
01 milk, 01 course
II', alilhey need.
iC�s��!��o eo,l
HOMOGENIZED MILK
& ICE CREAM' TRY YOUR
LOCAL GROCER OR fOR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE <12211
Piggly
Wiggly
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Comp'�ny of Statesboro
15 happy to have h"d a part in supplyinC) materials for the
construction of the PiC)C)ly WiC)C)ly store build inC) •••
I
I
I
�
I
&""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""".".
When. you build ••.•
Build for Permanence
••• and there is nothinC) as permanent as CONCRETE
MR. & MRS. GORDON CONNER
TO OBSERVE GOLDEN
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
The Bulloch Herald
...
Women'. New. and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Conner
of Statesboro will observe their
Golden Wedding Anniversary on
Sunday, November I. They will
be honored at the home of Mrs.
Grady McCorkle at.9 North Gor­
don Street In Statesboro.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Conner have
eight living children and thirty­
two grand children and fourteen
great grand children.
Friends and relatives are
invited to call Sunday afternoon
between three and five thirty
o'clock.
ootety
Mrs. Em..t Brannen, Soclety Editor .Phone 4-2382
FIRST METItODlST WSCS
WILL OBSERVE WEEK OF
PRAYER NOVEMBER 2
The WSCS of the first Meth­
odist Church will meet Monday,
November 2, at 4 o'clock In the
Fellowship Hall for the observ­
ance of the "Week of Prayer."
The program will be presented
by Mrs. Loren M. Durden, secre­
tary of Spiritual Life. A repre­
sentatlon from each circle will
participate In the meeting. All
women of the church are Invited.
The nursery will be open for
pre-school children.
Banks, Emily Jo Deal, Teresa
Crowley, and Angelea Mock.
Marcia Rockett was In the hospl­
tal but she sold more Girl Scout
cookies than anyone.
Though the Brownies enjoyed
seeing the rooms where Juliette
Lowe was born in the old
Gordon home in Savannah and
the room where she died, along
with other relics on display,
they really enjoyed most the
visit to the Youth Museum
where they saw stuffed animals
reptiles and rocks.
They enjoyed dinner at the
Pirates House.
MISS HELEN CRIBBS
HONORED AT PINK HOUSE
IN SAVANNAH
Miss Helen Cribbs was honor­
ed by Mrs. A. W. Dowell, Jr.
at a Luncheon given at the Pink
House In Savannah on Saturday,
October 24, at I :30 o'clock. A
lovely arrangement 01 white
gladiolus and chrysanthemums
centered the table.
MISS JUDY WILLIAMS
TAPPED rOR CARDINAL'
KEY SORORITY AT MERCER
Those present were: Miss
Helen Cribbs, bride-elect, Mrs.
Gordon Crlbbs, Mother of the
bride, Mrs. A. D. Bell, Mrs. C. E.
Hill, Mr. P. F. Martin, Miss Rita
Jane Sanders, Mrs Jack Wall,
Miss Nancy Jane Bell and the
IHostess, MrS. A. W. Dowell, Jr.Mrs. Dowell gave as a gift tothe bride a tea cup and saucer
In her china. She also presented
Miss Cribbs with a lovely cor-
BRANNEN FAMILY
HOLDS REUNION
ON OCTOBER 2S
On Sunday, October 25, 1959,
Miss Judy Williams, Junior at the descendants of William and
Mercer University, ha. been Elizabeth Gr05s Brannen met at
tapped for Cardinal Key Sorori- Bethlehem Primitive B a p tl s t
ty at the Baptist school In Church for the Elventh Annual
Macon. Said to be the highest Brannen Family Reunion.
honor a girl may receive there, Ernest E. Brannen of States­
she was chosen for scolarship, boro was general chairman. J.
activities, and leadership service. Hobson Donaldson was vi...
Her activities Include the follow- chairman, and Mrs. H. L. Atwell, sage.
lng: president of the Mercer secretary-Treasurer.
Student Government and- the Solomon Brannen of Metter
Women's Student Government; served as chairman of the hospi­
member of Phi Mu Sorority; and tallty committee, with Mrs.
secretary of the' Baptist Student Maude Edge, Mrs. Fred T.
Union. She has received two Lanier Sr., Mrs. Fred A. Brtn­
awards for her work in drama. son and Miss Hattie Powell.
A graduate of Statesboro High Osborne Banks, ch?irman of the
S hiM' Willia s new refreshment co,!,mlttee, was as- POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTc 00, ISS
.
m
.
sisted by Maurice Brannen and 1--- _makes her home With her par-
J N Akins Music wasents in. Columbus. Her father, P����ded 'by Bern�rd Banks. FOR CLERK SUPERIOR COURT�r. Leslie s. �11"8r_nS� IS sup��. A program was held prior to To the Voters of Bulloch Countymtenden� of Clty.Mlsslons the . the dinner which was served I have qualified for clerk ofHer SiSter, MISS Carol WiI- under the trees. . Superior Court of Bull 00 hIiams is a freshman at Meroer.
Congregational singing was County in the coming Demo­She is a �onor graduate of enjoyed. cl'atic primary November 18,Columbus H'gh School. For her Robert S. Lanier of Statesboro, 1959. I urge you, the voters, tohigh scholastic average, Mercer I d th f i1ies· some t�rn out and vote In thiS elec·. I h' we come . e am. ' tlOn.granted her a me�lt s.cho ars . Ip. from ncigbormg countIes; others It is a Great priviledge to be aShG .plans �o major I!" English. from to.wns and cities in the voter which God has so richlyShe IS a PhI Mu Sororlly pledge. state. given us in this country, and we
Bernard Banks presented should b. thankful that we have
special music by the Harmon- this right by exercising it.
eltes, featuring Misses Irene Thanking you for your support
Groover, accompanist; Elaine and influence.
..
and Rose Scott and Gwen Banks. 11.lt�slin D. (Jiggs) Rigdon.
J. Solomon Brannen gave the
evotional.
franci5 W. Allen was the main
speaker (or the occasion.
Mrs. William Woodrum
M iJ len gave the secretary­
treasurer report of. the last re-
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey has re­
turned from a visit with her
children in Albany and Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Warnock
of Atlanta visited with Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey this week.
union.
The nominating committee
c�mposed of William Brannen,
.Jack Brannen and Hudson Alien.
presented a state of officers fo!'
the ensuring year 1960. They arc
general chairman, W. Lawtcn
Brannen Metter; vice-chairman,
John Ed Brannen, Register;
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Bern­
ard Banks, Statesboro.
Mrs. Peter Haden of Decatur
won two prizes, one for being
the oldest woman of the Brannen
family, daughter of the late
Wiley W. Brannen, of West
Side community ,and for travel­
ing farthest.
Pleasant B. Brannen received
the prize for oldest man pre­
sent.
There were approximately 175
member of the family who al­
tended.
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 29, 1959
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
FOl' Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1959
books will remainThe
until December 20, after which
Taxes become past due and you
will he liable for interest.
COME IN AND PAY NOW
Jus< one glance and you'lI know the magic of this
exquisitely sculptured suit by FIt�d"'6t't ...
lire perfect way to look for every occasion from noon
to midnighl ... in Verdon. Crepe wilh matChing s.tin
rrim ... sizes 10 to 20.
SHOP
- .....
J. G.
ATTAWAY
Construction Co.
is happy to have had the opportunity
to pave the parkinC) area for the new
Sup�rmarket •
Why don't you let us give you an estimate on paving your
drive way ••• there is nothing more pleasing and nothing
),"ore that can add to your home's appearance.
WINFIELD LEE
--We make no charge for estimates--Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
Farm Featlll·esTHE
BULLOCH
HERALD
RAIN ON COTroN
Stilson New8
JOHN E. HAGAN IS
ON USS BENNINGTON AT
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 29, 1959Son Franctsco, Calif. (fliTN ) 1
_-John E. Hagun, soamun up­
prentice, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rusell D. Hagan of Route
2, Box 230, Stateboro, Ga., Is
serving abroad the antt-sub­
marine atrcralt carrier USS
Bennington currently undergoing
n flve-month yard period at San
Francisco, Calil,
Wise of Columbia, S. C., spent
last Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Bealley
Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris
and son, Gary, are spending
several days this week with his
parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris and
Mrs. D. L. Morris vislled Mr
and IIIrs. Ernest McDonald at
Denmark one night last week.
Mrs. McDonald Is on the sick
list. Friends and relatives wish
her a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch and
daughter, Brenda 01 Garden City
visited Mrs. Fannie E. Cribb.
and the H. N. Shurllngs on the
weekend 01 Oct. 18.
The Bulloch Herald
ELECTRlcm
THE FABULOUS FARM AND
HOME SERVANT
THAT CAN BE USED
IN MORE THAN
450
DIFFERENT WAYS
With every tick of the cloc�, Oeorllia's
Rural Electric Systems deliver electricity
to more fhan one million people throulhout
the State.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joiner,
Cecil Joiner and Mr. and Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs Harold Joiner and daughter,and children, Barbara, Vickey Judy, all visited Mrs. June Du­and Joey 01 Savannah spent, last Bois and Children, In Savannah,Sunday with his mother, Mrs. last Sunday.Fannie E. Cribbs, and the H. N.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen andFROST PROTECTIONS Sh��.i��d rs. Kenneth C. su- children, Bobby and Cathy 01Protect against frost damage trunk and �mllY of Cleveland, Savannah, visited relatives here,by using water. Experience 01 Tenn., visited relatives there and Sunday.lanners and researchers have lin Savannah during the weekend. Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Hair 01shown that frost damage Irom Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gene Savannah, spent Saturday nighttemperatures as low as 28 de- Morris of Eldora spent last Sun- with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joiner.grees can be prevented by use day with his parents here. Mr. and Mrs. James TuckerRev. Otis Brooks of Swal'nsbol'o al'ds of overhead Irrlgallon. For such Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy and son, Kenny, 01 Port Went-a purpose, the application of of Savannah visited her mother, worth, spent the week-end withwater should be continued until Mrs. D. L. Morris, and Mr. and relatives here.all the ice formed on the leaves Mrs. J. L. Morris. Miss Ginny Lee, a student al We Specialize Inhas melted ofI. Mrs. H. C. Kennedy and Mrs. the University of Ga., spent the Original DesignsFarmhe,� who do not have Stella Lee of Savannah were weekend, at home and attended Buy From Yourenoug equipment to proYide visitors here on Tuesday 01 last the Edenfield-Tucker wedding atfrost protection for all of the week. Mrs. Kennady was on the Local Manufacturerarea normally irrigated will want sick list.
. A Statesboro Indulltryto use their equipment on their Mr. and Mrs. AI OrsinI and Tobacco grown on fumIgatedmost valuable crops. For frost son, Anthony 01 Columbus, Ohio soil should have a healthier and Since 1922pl'otecUon over the greatest area, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. more extensive root system
hsprinklers and laterals should be l. H. Be.sley, last Friday, en- whlc� is able to pick up a larger T ayerspaced to provide a very small route to Jacksonville, Florida. quantity 01 nutrients from the
Monumentamount of overlap. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beasley and soli, declares John Preston, agro-children of Savannah spent last nomist, Agriculture Extension
CLIGHT FOR LAYING HENS Sunday afternoon with his fath- Service. For this reason, mlnl- ompany. er, Harley D. Beasley. mum rates of fertilizer for to-How much light do layrng Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Sowell bacco on fumigated salls often 45 West Main Streethens need? Tests at several of
f P t W t th I't d h give as good Or better results I Phone PO 4.3117our land grant colleges have 0 °tr rJn word 'Mv s, el Her than maximum rates. I -Sell, Buy, Swap with a Classified Ad-shown that hens need about 14 paren s, r. an rs.. . '- -'M� Gm F�� � �I!�g �urs��hlwnH�na�ti� BM���HS���The�wMI--�-------------_--
_
Mr. and Mro. Wilbur Norton is factory rate of egg production. Mr. and Mr�. Beasley, attended
Orlando, Fla. The reason Is that light slimu- the asso�I8�I�n at Lower Black
Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Holloway lates the pituita,), gland which Creek Prrmltlve Baptist Church.
of Augusta visited Mrs. J. H. lies back of the eye of the hen. Mr. ?nd Mrs. Benard BeaSley
Ginn during the week. This g'Jand in turn stimulates and children, Jimmy and JOlllce
Mrs. J. H. Ginn accompanied the repr�ucUve organs of the
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and 'hens and rnfluences egg produc- needed to have a total of 14
ramily to Savannah Wednesday tlon. . hours of light.
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ginn, We are now gettm;'J about 13 If pullets just coming into
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Newton and hours
. da,�ligh�, which m�ans production are not getting
other relatives there. there Isn t qu,te e�o�gh hght enough light, they will stop lay­
Carole Cromley of Brooklet for some hens. ArtIfICIal irghls ing and often show some neck
spent the week end with Mr. and are needed now, an? as the days molt. The neck molt could pro­SS W. Main - Dial 4-2127 Mrs. H. H. Zellerower and Linda grow shorter �n th'o_ugh D�cem- gress to a full body molt In some
Zetterowe( ber, more artlflcal irght WIll be birds if not checked.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet· �r;=IIIIIlUmlllll_!i'ilII._1IIIterower and Linda and Carole
Cromley visited relatives in
�1==i!llsavannah, Sunday.• Mrs. P. B. Brannen spent a
few days last week with her son,
Tommy Simmons and family.
SICK LIST
Mrs. Lewis Ward and Mr.
Oscar Hendricks are in the Bul­
loch County Hospital. Mrs.
Tommie Simmons is in the
Memorial Hospital in Savannah.
We wish for them a speedy re­
covery.
Friends will be interested to
know that MI�. C. C. Deloach
has retunred home from the
Memorial Hospital in Savannah
and is improving.
I Plant small grai� for grazing
to provide winter feed cattle Big rattlesnake with 10 rattles
arc poorly nourished and less is. killed near Lanes Churchlikely to survive the winter. Late
polson applications also will de­
stroy Insects and decrease the
number 01 weevils 10 hlberlnate.
By ROY POWELL,
County AgentHints for the
farm and home
During winter months reed for
cattle sometimes becomes scarce.
A good way to provide leed Is
to plant small grain for grazing,
which can later be harvested tor
grain. In using small grain lor
grazing, plan to plant at least
one-batt acre per animal unit.
In addition to the basic ferti­
lizer for' this grain of about 500
pound� of 4-12-12 or 5·10·15 per
acre at planting, Use 80 to 110
pounds 01 actual nitrogen per
acre. II solid sources of nitrogen
are used, apply one-halt of total
nitrogen at planting or soon
thereafter. This will stimulate
early, vigorous growth.
Begin the grazing 01 the small
grain when plants become well
established and not belore plants
have made Irom 4 to 6 Inches
01 growth. Do not overgraze. Let
animals remain on area just long
enough to fill.
FREEZING CHIFFON PIES
When preparing a chiffon pie
for Ireezlng, Miss Nelle Thrash,rood preservationist Agricultural
Extension Service, suggests us­
Ing a favolite recipe, but omit­
ting meringue or whipped cream
topping until ready to serve.
Leave the pie in the pie plateand package In aluminum 1011,
collophane or polyethylene. The
pie may be placed In a box lor
extra protection.
Silks, rayons, acetates, and
. dark cottons should be Ironed on
the wrong side, according to
Miss Doris Oglesby, houslng­
equipment specialist, Agrlcultu�­
al Extension Service.
Fall rains are causing cotton
plants to put on new growth.
This new growth interferes with
harvesting and provides food and
breeding places for Insects.
Sinces defoliating materials do
not successfully remove new
growth leaves rrom the plants,When discarding plastic bogs, larmers should destroy thetie each. bag in a knot so that stalks by other means as soonyoung children will not be able as possible. A rotary mower Is ato pull them over their heads good tool to use. It cuts theand suffocate; warns Miss stalks and shreds them IntoAudrey Morgan, lamily lire small pieces that soon decay.specialist, Agricultural Extension With less food available, bollSelvice. weevils going into hibernation
Furniture 'cups may be used
to raise the machine to the best
height lor comfortable sewing,
suggests Mrs. Avola Callaway,
clothing specialist, Agricultural
Extenlon Service.
Denmark News
Rev. Gerrald in Harville revival
By MRS. H. H. ZETTiROWER
The Rev. Otis Brooks of
Swainsboro First Baptist Church
assisted Rev. Inman Gerrald
with the Revival services last
week at Harville Church. Mr.
W. S. Lanl.r had charge of the
singing. They visited in the
homE;S of Mr. and Mrs. B. f.
Woodward. Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Lanier, M�. and Mrs. Walter
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Zetterower �nd others.
SURE!
We Do
TRACTOR
Generator
and
Starter
Work
Tumer Auto
Supply
S�tesboro, Ga.
MADE IN DIXlf FOR niXIE fARMlRS
y Southern Nitrogen CO.
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
Seed cotton moisture is high
early in the rno'ming because of
high relative humidity and dew,
point out agronomists, Agricul­
tural Extension Service.
Pecan Growels! At.tention!
PECANS BRING HIGHEST PRICES
When Sold at
GeorC)ia Pecan Auctions, Vidalia, Ga.
FIRST SALE
I
SALES Every'
Tuesday, Oct. 20 Tuesday & Saturday
10:30 a.m. & 2 p.m. 10:30 a.m. & 2 p.m.
AT AUCTION--Singie Bag Sales and Lot Sales
We buy and sell pecans every day at
private sale. A bag or a truck lord. When
you have large lots �o offer, Call 4383
Vidalia and ask for Bill Warthen.
For HiC)hest Prices BrinC) Us Your Pecans
G�ORGIA PECAN AUCTIONS, VIDALIA
"The Market That Works for You"
...
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Last Sunday morning us we
were on our way .to services atGeorgia is now producing more Lanes Church, we were drivingwinter milk than In years past.
The pricing system 01 Grade A about 40 mil. per hour, when
fluid milk In Georgia makes It we saw a large rattler lying
an advantage 01 the Georgia across the road. Not wishing to
dairyman to breed his cows for run oyer tli. snake, my husband
Fall Freshening. The processing applied the brakes to the car,
and distribution plants are now but we did not stop belore we Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beesley had
lavorlng winter milk production deratlled the snake. We ran over as guests last Sunday Mrs. Elolte
and base thelr payments on stl- him at the beginning 01 his Barnes and son, Mike 01 Brook­
mulatlng milk producUon for rattles and cut Ihe rattles ofl let, and Hawley Woods, 01
winter months. with the front lire 01 the car. Savannah.
Milk producers who manage to
Then 't'e backed lrom 011 him. 1-------------------------
build ood "bas "b h i The snake was coiled up In the i � -f' ld Ng
es y av ng road, and my husband didn't Lee Ie eW8their cows freshen In the late
lind anything handy with which .summer and early fall and who to kill the snake so I picked up���n:�h: !::!r j��n��/::'I�� :���:':a���":h� t��:;dth�: Sunbeams meet with ehurch leaders,��y�::;, nOI��";,�;:;lIys����� crawl ofI. Finally, alter cut ling
M L P ki M LT kwhich sometimes occur during �h:r:�k�t.ic�eMr�o�:rl�o�":: rs. urace er IDS, rs. ue erthe spring and summer months. rattl d th I thIt generally mean. higher in- es an ey were n e
come to the dairyman It his road where they had been tom
cows Ireshen In the late summer orf the snake by the wheel 01
and early f II the car. Upon counting them wea .
found a string 01 10 rattles. TheThe malortty 01 dairy cows snake was about 5 leet long.will carry a call 275 to 290 days, So that" Is stili another onewith an average calf-carrylng that We won't have to worrya period 01 283 days. Cows bred about.In November, December, and
January should be at their high­
est producing levels In the fall
and winter, when milk In Geor­
gia should be Its greatest de­
mand.
�e the amazing new
c;'iiW'Ueat Almp Weathermaker
a
CROUSE & JONES
Studio Is Dealer for
Located in the WATKINSSea Island Bank'sBuilding PRODUCT MlNA FRANKLIN CIRCLE
"Home Shopping Service" TO MEET NOVEMBER 2R... Ph PO 4·2782
The Mlna Franklin Circle ofBus. Ph PO 4·2038 Phone PO 4-2550 the Statesboro Primitive BaptistWe Do All Types Of 121 W. Main St. Church will meet at the home
Ston Cleaning of Mrs. M. C. Cowart Jr. on�iiii.i����;S..Cii.£�====!l!!!��=I!IIMOnday November 2 at 7:30I o'clock. ' ,
BROWNIES VISIT BIRTH­
PLACE OF JULIETIE LOWE,
NATH'S TV SALES & SERVICE �����i�C�F GIRL SCOUTS
(Owner N. H. Foss) I Mrs. Maurice Brannen andBox 186--Phone POplar 4·3764 Mrs. Henry Banks, Den Motl1e,rs,
M S E S b G accompanied the irrespectiveS, ain t. xt., ta.t�e�s�o�r:o�'��a�·�::::::==:;:;IBrOWnie groups to Savannah.�:�����::�����:�!:......,.;\.. ,SIll Saturday, October 24, whcl'ethey were conducted, on a tour
of t.he home of Juliette Lowe,
who organized the Girl Schouts
in America.
GOing with Mrs. Brannen and
Mrs. Banks were Mrs. Rudolph
Hodges, Mrs. Billy Simmons,
Mrs. Ray Akins, Mrs. Albert
Braswell and Mrs. John F. God­
bee who assisted in supervising
the'little girls.
Brownies in Mrs. Brannen's
group were Kathryn Haney,
Vivian Rogers, Helen Monroe,
Renee Simmons, Unda C;ar­
michael, Ann White, Maureen
",' Brannen Carol Westrick, Jamie
Sue W�ters, Pamela Ussery,
Jane Altman, Carolyn Tinker,
and Aris Hodges.
In Mrs. Banks' group were
Becky Akins. Sheila Garvin,
Connie Clark, Patsy Lowe, Betty
Btunson, Bonnie Braswell, Faye
Barnes, Mondy Franklin, Lee
Tillman, lynn Godbee, Burbara
�our Sincere
BEST WISH�S.
to the
PIGGLY
WIGGLY
,
�eats and cools your entire
house using only air and
I 'fr· 'ty I,e ee 101 • It's Ihe lasl word in year-round air
conditioning I No fuel lines, no fuel
storage tanks, no water, no plulJj])ing, no chimney. You
get cozy winter warmth and the most efficient luinmer)
cooling. There'. never been any!hing like it. Come In'
and see !he amazing new Carrier Heat Pump Wea!her.'maui-. Or phone ani! we'U he: glad to �wlain tho ·delaila.
ROSCOE WRCEY COMPANY
Plumbing-Heating-Electrioal_
Air Conditioning Contractor
YOUR AUTHORIZED CARRIER DEALER
128 West Parrish Phone PO 4·3372
After spending several weeks
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I. H. Beasley, Frank Beasley
lelt this week for Tampa, Fla.
B)I MRS. E. F. TUCKER
The Sunbeams met at the Claxton First-Baptist Church, on
church on Monday afternoon; Sunday allernoon.
with Mrs. Laurace Perkins and 1,.. ....,Mrs. Leon Tucker, as leaders.
Thus, a vast number of customers are
now living and farming better because of the
Rural Electrics, making OEOROIA a better
place to live and work.
PI'OC)...., Flows M.,. A
Power Lin. Goes
EXCELSIOR.:"··,
EL ECrRIC
;.,'
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
�60 CHEVROLET-THE TRUCK WITH TOTAL NEWNESS!
Chevy's c,lone the next best thing to paving every road in America with a revolutionary
Torsion�Spring Ride that takes the beating out of tough hauls, saves cargo breakage, saves
drivers, lets you run at faster safe' speeds over any surface. Count on longer truck life and
less downtime. With its new independent front suspension, wifh bul1dOlrer durabiHty in
new frames, sheet metal and roomier cabs, Chevy's got a whole new approach to truck
engineering and design! Anything lees is an old-fashioned truck! "'••"
,
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
--------.---.----------------�--------------------.--.---._---_._--
----------
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Ine.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHONE W488
eacn ...."
PIGGLY
WIGGLY
O�
,/
. \ ... _ ..
-
AleVJ
NAce
.
to 'ost VlP
lelt Doot
-1\ Ie tbell1
5ts.--
\\ 0ton'el olS. liar . 1 t s I 0s!! Oft" �o'()Cl0Itl19
fA ,,,UISO" , .,�.. . You've never shopped In a stor.e like this. All the latest conveniences,
lots of free parking, plus the most modern supermarket you've
ever shopped In.. Enjoy the largest selection of fine foods at the low, low
prices featured 'in all our stores. Stop in. We're ready to serve you
and help you save. Discover what a pleasure shopping can be I
... <'OUR . CONVENIENT�EW STORE �
. GIVES. d71. GREEN �TA�PS!
For .etter BakinC)
• Only 1200 stamps fill your S & H book. You can get things faster.
• You get what you want - when you want It.
• Greafer values for you. Compare stamp catalogues and you'll
agree, '''No values like S & H values."
.
• More choice for you. Over 1500 products for your home
and family- made by the finest companies in America •
Lge.
CHI S C'O 3 ��� 49¢ '.':
MAiiGARINE2LB�KG25c I.,Kraft's Kitchen Fresh
MAY 0 N N A I 5 EPINT JAR 25c
•,hop where you see Ihes. two signs
RBObbAinsM"TenSderi,ed"L!).W�ole." Half .�.YO�III.t
SO much
more.
"Hot" Triple S
I
COFFEE
•
Served all day
noJ. J. '110 AlI3A3
t. Low .,.Ic••• You save every'day on our
low, low prices!
2. J.w. 0...... Siampal6etwonderful
things for your home and family with S & H.
SlYM OMJ. 3AYS
119916\ 11991d
9NlddOHS
9NOliM 09 l,NV::> noJ.
all of the rlah:s and privileges I Iherein set OUl and such add tuon- POI.JTlCAL ANNOUNCEMENTS81 powers and prlvileccn os may 1-------- _be necessary. proper or Incident
Ito the conduct of the business FOR TAX COMMISSIONERfor which applicants are ask- To the Voters of Bulloch County:Ing IncorporoUon us may be I om 8 candidate for Tax Iallowed like corpora lions under Commlloner In the forthcomngtho laws of Georgia os they now County Democratic Primary,or may hereafter exlst, November 18 1959. 1 have madeJOHNSTON AND USSERY a diligent effort to conduct theBy Geo. M. Johnston arralrs of thl. office during myBy GEO. M. JOHNSTON (lrst term, In an efrlclent andORDER OF COURT Impertlal manner.
In Re: Pelilion to Incorporate Your vote and Innuence will
STATESBORO AUTO be deeply ap"'W\�;'Ii::LD LEEPARTS COM�ANY 1I.12.5tc
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 29, 1959
I
120 Days Around the World on The
iia""""".;'
•
II
Flying Hawk••••�
BY GUY H, WELLS, STATESBORO, GEORGIA
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is one of • series of acc�unl. written byGuy Wells of Stateaboro about the trip he and Mrs. Well. madearound the world abroad the freighter "The Flying Hawk." Theyleft the U. S. on February 26, 1959 and returned July 7, 1959.
Tokyo, Japan
June 10, 1959
ECONOMIC STltENGm
OF JAPAiJII
The best measure of the eco­
no my 01 an Industrial nallon Is
Its Iron an'd steel production. For
without It a nation cannot gain
and keep status a. a world
power, nor trade prolltably with
other nallons, or ratse the stand.
ard of living 01 Its people. Steel
Is the backbone 01 a nation's
economy as well as Its buildings.
Steel Is now Japan's fourth
most Important product, rank­
ing next to chemicals, textiles,
and food processlng Industries.
Upon steel rests the ship build­
ing, automobiles, truck, machine
tools, and electrical business. In
1958 Japan produced twelve and
a half mllllo� metric. tons, com­
pared to one half million tons In
1946. This country Is the fourth
largest producer of steel In the
world. Most of the raw Iron has
to be imported, and all the coal
to process it with. Thus, Japan is
already a major Industlial na·
Uon and with prospects of soon
becoming the fourth major rank·
Ing in the world. Only the United
States, Russia and Eniland will
be ahead of Japan.
This growth, points out Ray·
mond Moley. is the result of
Andrew J. Wilson, 6'/, died
late Sunday afternoon, October
18, in the Bulloch County Hos·
pital after a long illness. He was
a retired farmer and had been
a member of the State,boro Po·
lice Dept. for 15 years.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Cecil Cassedy, Statesboro;
and one brother, Frank Wilson,
Homestead, Florida.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, Octob.... 20, from the
Upper Mill Creek Primitive Bap·
tist Baptist Church, conducted
by the Elder I,vy Spivev and
Sider Harris Cribbs. Burial W1l �
in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were L. L. Sam­
mons, Henry Lanier, Henry An­
derson, Edgar Hart, Mas e
Sowell and Rufus Wates. Honor·
ary pallbearers were the male
members of the Upper Mill
Creek Primitive Baptist Church.
The body remained in the chap·
el of the Simth·Tillman Mortuary
until time for services.
USING SYNTHETIC mREAD
If you are using a iynthetic
thread on your sewing machine,
put a felt pad on the spindle
under your spool. This will help
to eliminate spilling of thread. It
is best to have the notch of the
spool on top. This ad, ice is from
Mrs. Avola Callaway, ciothing
specialist, Agricultural Extension
Service.
competitive private enterprise at
work. There are six major corn­
parties and numerous small ones
In the steel business of Japan.
About eight per cent of the
manuYacture.! products are sold
at home. The America market Is
negligible, a lew toys. The Japa­
nese realize their future markets
are In southeast Asia. India
offers a rich market as the re­
lation between Red China and
India cools, as now seems Im­
minent. Besides the Japenese
realize the poverty of China
makes It a poor land to sell steel
products.
This prosperity under a free
enterprise economy should be
pleasing to most Americans who
understand the strategic position
Japan occupies between Russia,
Red China, and the United
States. II Japan should fall and
become communist, this country
would push with it all South­
east Asia back to' Cur. west
coast, and this would have a
terrible effect on our Institutions
and way of· life. This Is why the
United States has aided JapanIn the recovery program, puttlng
about some three and a half
billion dollars in the program.
At the present Japan Is very
fl'iendly to the Americans. They
are our only friends of conse­
Quence in t he Far East. The
people ,re dellgent, and intelli·
gent as the Gennans. and there
are more of them. The popula­
tion Is' twice that 'of England
and it is working with more
energy. Japan now is more close­
Iv intermeshed with the United
State. th,n with Europe. And
the Jllpane:se h:we the capacity
and will, at the moment, to
maintain freedom from Com­
munism in all Soulh' E�st Asia.
·There are many problems that
will have to be solved yet be·
tween the countries, but so far
they have seemed solvable. It
behooves intelligent business
men who think of their coun­
tries' welfare to help continue
working out these solutions.
Two Statesboro
L I ad .. the City of Statesboro, frontinge�a »ertising South on Ea't Main Streetdistance of 90 feet and boundedas rouows: West by lands now
or formerly of Dan Riggs a dls-
fi B II h C tancc of 150 feet, nnd lands nowor U OC ounty or formerly owned by HintonBooth a distance of 75 feet;North by lands now or formerly
owned by L. L. Sammons, 0
CITATION CITATION distance of 75 feet; Eust byIN THE COURT OF ORDINARY Court of Ordinary, Bulloch lands now or formerly ownedOF BULLOCH COUNTY County, Georgla by Mrs. Charlie Waters a dis-
AI��.!;� ��I�b�::,n I�a:e.! Pa�les a�r In�;�i�rs and All �:rde�:l �!I�e�:r��� aSS�i�n��
forln the will of J. J. Thompaon Regarding Estate of Mrs. Lin. of 90 feet. This being the samedeceased, which order for servo ton G. Banks deceased, formerly �:ief��';'T��K1eh� ��[{��'t:�Ice by publication wu granted of the Counly of Bulloch -State Robert L. Miller on Septemberby said court on September II, 01 Georsla, notice Is hereby 24, 1948, and recorded In Deed Charter Applicutlon No. -- ANNOUNCEMENT19��: Mrs. PlI1<er lanier and I';k'. ���p�"r�lea�:n�l�t:..atw. Book 1,9, p1,e 461, Bulloch ��II�hm����rlor Court To the People of Bulloch County.Mrs. Rosa Thompson, and all Banks an heir at low of the said Co�? s�:c�II�' continue from The foregoing petition of J. P. I wish to take this op�rtunltyand singular the heirs at law 01 deceased has flied application h Redding, Martha H. Redding and to thank the people 0 BullochId d edoht with me to declare no Admlnls- day to day between t e same Geo. M. Johnston to be lncor- County for permitting me tosa ec. h hours, until all of said property porated under the name of serve as Judge 01 the City Courtb You and eadedChtooflOU ,:{e er.. traJ�'1:! :pecPlfc���;, will lie heard Is sold. Statesboro Auto Parts Com. of Statesboro lor the past twelvey cornman e an appear be This the 6th day of October, pany read and considered. It years.on the first MondaJ, In Novem· at my office Monda!:, Novem r 1959. appearing that said petltion Is I have enjoyed serving In FOR ORDINARYboerrd'lnla9ry59'ofbefo"ldreCounetyCtoousrtho� 211, nl09509b' jaetctIIOono'lcsl'::;ad�'a�OI��� C h A dCOHEN AANDAEdRSI °lsN within the purview and Inteh· this capacity and have endea- To the Voters 01 Bulloch County:I Ad 0 en n erson, s m n • tion 01 the lows applicable there. vored to deal fairly and Impsr· Subject to the rules and regu-couse, If any there be, why the will be pessed say ng no • trator of the Estate of R. L. to, and that all 01 sald laws have Ually with all matters that have lations 01 the Bulloch Countyprobate In solemn form 01 the ministration Is necessary. Miller, Deceased. been fully complied with, In. come before me, Democratic Primary to be heldwill of sold decedent should not September 24, 1959. 10·29·4tc # eluding the presentation 01 a I do not plan to oller lor on November 18, 1959, I herebybe had. R. P. MIKELL, Orrllnary certificate from the Secretary r..electlon In the County Prim- announce as a candidate lor reoWitness the Honorable Judge 10·29·4tc # 138 N&N ADVERTISEMENT TO of State as required by Section ary Election to be held Novem· election to the olnce ot Ordinaryof the Court 01 Ordinary of said 1------- SELL LAND AND TIMBER 22.1803 of the Code 01 Georgia ber 18, 1959. It Is my Intention 01 Bulloch County.State and County. Thlo Septem- PUBLIC SALE GEORGIA, Bulloch County Annotated' at this time to offer lor the I have earnestly endeavoredber II, 1959, GEORGIA, Bulloch County By vl')ue of an order of the It Is hereby ordered adjudged J>06It1on 01 Solicitor General 01 to courteously and elliclentlySILAL OF SAID COUNTY. By virtue of the authority Ordinary 01 said State and coun- and decreed that all the prayers the Ogeechee Judicial Circuit In serve you as Ordinary, anaR. P. MIKELL, Ordinary vested In the undersigned, there ty, there will be sold at public of said petition are sranted and the State Democratic Primary r,ledge that if re-elected, I .wlllFred T. Lanier and Robert S. will be sold before tbe coart- outcry on the first Tuesday In said applicants and their assoc. to be held In the year 01 1960. rnpartlally and courteuoolyLanier, Attorneys for Petitioner. house door In Statesboro, Geor· November 1959 at the COUlt· lates successor. and a.slgna are In the meantime I plan to see carry out the duties of the office10 ·29·4tc # 135 gla on the first Tuesday In house doo'r in Statesboro, Geor- hereby Incorporated and made a as many 01 the voters as Is In the future.November, 1959 between the gla between the legal hours 0' body politic under the name possible. Your vote and Influence reoCITATION legal hours of sale the
fOIlOWlnglsal�'
to the highest nnd best and style 01 Statesboro Auto COHEN ANDERSON. spectfully solicited.
GEORGiA Bulloch County described property: bidder for cosh, the following Parts .Company for and during 11·12·5tc. ROBERT P. (Bob) MIKELL
WHEREAS. C. W. Lee, Jr. All that certain tract of land described land and timber In the period 01 thlrty-five yeal'S 1I.12.5tcand Dan G. Lee, Administrators located In the 1209th G. M. saW county, to-wlt: with the privileges 01 renewal ANNOUNCEMENT _of C. W. Lee, Sr., represent to D"'trlct of Bulloch County, Geor- All that certain tract of land at the expiration of that time To the people 01 Bulloch County: POLmCAL ANNOUNCEMENT
the Court in their petition, duly gia, containing 108 acres, more located In the 48th G. M. Dis- according to the laws 01 Georgia I wish to announce that I am FOR SOLICITOR OF
filed and entered on record, that or less, according to a plat of trlct of Bulloch County Georgia and that said corporation Is a candidate lor r..election a. CITY COURTthey have fully administered survey made by J. E. �ushlng, containing Ilfty·two and one·hall hereby granted and vested with County School Superintendent TO mE PEOPLE OFsaid estate. This is therefore to Surveyor, which plat 15 recorded (52.5) acres, more or less, and all the rights and privileges for Bulloch County, subject to BULLOCH COUNTY:cite all persons concerned, klnd- I In Deed Book 64, page 487, and bounded as follows: North by mention In said petition. the rules of our Democratic I am a candidate for the of.
. red and creditors, to show cause, bounded a. follows: Nortn by States'soro-Ollver Public Rood Granted at Chambers, this Primary, the election to be held f1ce of Solicitor of the City
if any they can, why said Ad- lands of Paul Groover and by and by lands of Mrs. Claudie the 5th day of October, 1959. on Wednesday, November 18th, Court 01 Statesboro In the Dem-
mlnlstrators should not be dis- lands of Sam Groover; East by MCKinnon; Esst hy lands of J. L. RENFROE, Judge 1959. ocratlc I'li..ary to be held oncharged
Irom their Adminlstra- lands 01 J. B. Rushing; South by Willie Hodges; South by lands of Superior Court, Bulloch I have at heart the many pro- November 18, 1959. II elected
tlon, and receive letters 01 dts- lands 01 Mrs, Lila Grapp and by the 2nd day 01 October, 1959. County, Georgia blems faclng our scnool system I pledge to handle the affair. of
... Isslon on the 1st Monday In lands 01 E. L. Preetorlus, the Slater Hodges. and West by GEORGiA Bulloch County at this time, and would like to the <{fice to the best of mr.
November, 1959. public road being the line on lands 01 Fded W. Hodg.. Estate. Flied in' office, this the 5th orrer my best abilities lor the ability and with lalrness to al .R P MIKELL Ordinary the south; and west by land The pl�e timber and hard· day 01 October, 1959. lurthera.ce 01 tbe education of Your vote and support will b.10.29.4tc·iI36 GMJ
'
Holland Chester. wood timber will be offered lor HATTIE POWELL, Clerk our. young :Ie, bearing In greatly appreciated.CITATION cu1J';:tI:�ml.rgs t:a.:�re:lld� r:�� ��ra�:IY;'lf��� t�;� s��: ��l:':.�;,r G;::'�r.; Bulloch :"In,d 0a�ae:mnr r�hnotsnOared�3dtw:lt:":teUh�IS: 1I.12..ojtc ROBERT D. USSERYBulloch Court of Ordinary ment, 4 acres of cotton allotment separately, and then all the 1O.29..ojtc # 141 f In hMrs. Carrie Collin. Stephens and 6.7 acres of peanut allot· timber and land will be offered office, shall strive to render an FOR CHAIRMAN COUNTYhaving made application lor ment. for sale together and the way It PETITION FOR CHARTER efllcient, economical and pro- COMMISSIONERStthw.eIEsvetamteOOnfthsJ.'As.uSPtPOep�e�su,ta::rd This farm hRs two good dwel· brings the most, It will be sold GEORGIA, Bulloch County gresslve service to all 01 our To the Votera of Bulloch County:lings and two barns, and lots of In that manner. TO THE SUPERIOR COURT OF people, aod shall always vallie I hereby announce mysell aappral.ers duly appointed to set small timber on the farm. The sale will continue from SAID COUNTY: highly the judgement and candidate lor the office 01 Chalr- 1------------apert the same having flied their This October 5, 1959. day to day between the same J. P. Redding, Martha H. Red. thoughts of the public regarding man of the Beard 01 Commis.returns, all persons concerned H. P. LASTINGER, Owner hours unlll all of said property ding and George M. Johnston, their schools. sloners 01 Roads and Revenues R10tes held fo.'
are hereby required to show Linton G. lanier Is sold.
herelnalter called applicants,
. Time will not permit seeing 01 Bulloch County, Subject to
cause before the Court of Ol'll· Attorney for said owner This aOth day of September, bring this application for the each one 01 you, but I shall the rul.. as prescribed by the
Inary of said county on the first 1�.29.4tc_#...!.� '
__
1959. .
granting 01 a charter lor a deeply appreciate every cons I· Democratic Executive Commit·
A d W I
Monday In.November, 1959, why
PUBLIC SALE RALI!IGH E. NESMITH
private corporation and show to deniti� given to me In this tee. Election to be beld Novem- n rew i son
said application should not be
GEORGiA, Bulloch County. As Executor of the Estate the oourt the lollowlng facts: election. ber 18th, 1959, Your support
granted.
By virtue of an order 01 the of Napolean. B. NeSmith, 1. They desire for themselves, I wish the voters 01 Bulloch will be greatly appreciated,
This 26 day of September, 1959.
it Linton G. Lamer Attorney their associates and successon, County and Mr. John Spence to ALLEN R. LANIER 0 b 20
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary Ord hary oflflalg sta\� and cO�I�' for said Estate. to he Incorporated under the know that I am grateful that I 1I·12·5tp, on cto er
10·29·4tc # 137 N&N ty, t el'c w e so at pu c 10·29·4tc # 134 nam"e of am being allowed to succeed my .
.----- outcry on the first Tuesday In
self without opposition. I want POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
CITATION �g�":���'r 1�5:ia�:s��;O,CG��: PETITION FOR CtII\nTEn "SOIITHEASTEllN AUTO all to know that I will continue To the People of Bulloch County?J���I�b���"O� g�'bnI�ARY gia, between the legal hOUr< of GEORGIA, Bulloch County PARTS COMPANY" to carry out the policies 01 the I am seeking election to theOF BULLOCH COUNTY sale (11:00 o'clock A. M.), to the TO THE SUPERIOR COURT OF The principal office and place Bulloch County Board 01 Educa· Office of Solicitor of the CityIn re: application of Raymond highest and best bidder for cash SAID COUNTY: of business of said corporation tl�1 to the very best of my fourt 01 bSta::1�or� In 'te eiTh'G. Hodges. as executor, to pro- to the following described land . J. P. Redding, Martha H. Red'lshall be located in Bulloch a ty. Sincerely, I�, tYt h�s �een ��eho��r tobate in solemn form the will of in said county, to·wit: ding. and Geor�e M. Johnston, County, Georgia, with branch H. P. WOMACK serve in the past, and I pledgeBenj I. Morgan Hodges, deceas· All that cerluin truct or pal'cel Iheremafter
ca l d applicants, offices In Jenkins and Candler
County School full cooperation and harmony
ed which order for service by of land lying and being in the brmg. thIS application for the Counties, with the privilege of
Supen'�ndent,
.
h h C d I I
b b Id 1803rd G. M. District of Bulloch gl'nntmg of a charter for a establishing branch offices and , Wlt t e ourt an our peop e n��u�c�:;'�hew5�� ��yn�"tQJo��r, County, Georgia, containing 20a private corporation �nd show to place. of business In such other I 1·12·5tp �:tt!�U��iJ t� '����U�:�dC:};�t�1959. To: Mrs. Jaunila NeSmith acres according to a plot and the court the fOIlOW,"� facts: places may be determined. FOR CLERK OF SUPl!RIOR fairness to all concerned.of Jacksonville, 239 East t5th survey prepared by J. E. Rush· L They deSIre for t emselve., 2. The applicants are residents COURT It Is my purpose to give theStreet; Florida; M,�. Alva Mac lng, �rveyor, daled Februa,?, then' as�oclBtes and successor., of and their post office address To the Voters of Bulloch County: public the benefit of expel'ienceVall.ntine. 1817 Shelton Road, 1926 and recorded in Book 7 , to be ;ncorporated, under the is Statesboro, Georgia. I have qualified as a candi. learned from long service, andJacksonville. Florida: and Mrs. page 390, Bulloch County reo na�c 0 3. The purpose and object of dote for the position of C1erk of in turn, I will be grateful forMargaret Hodges, 9779 Twin cords and being the homeplace STATESBORO AUTO said corpol'ation i. pecuniary the Bulloch Superior Court sub. yoor consideration and supportCreek Circle. Dallas, Texas; they of the late C. vr. DeLoach. PARTS COMPANY" gain and profit to its share- ject to the rules and r�lations which will enable me to renderbeing non·residents of the State The sale will continue from holders. The general nature of
as prescribed by the Democratic a full measure of public service.
of Georgia; and together with day to dar between the same The principal office and place the business to be transacted is EKecutive C&mmittee for the Respectfullyany and all and singUlar the hours unti all of said prop...ty ��a�USibeessloocfai��d iC;:lrP��flt�� and the corporate powers desired election to be held on Wedne,. W. G. NEVILLEhell'S at low of said named de- is sold. :lfe:
day, November 18.
.ceased. You and each of you m'e This 6th day of October, 1959. Counl.y, Georgia, with the prlvi· 4. The time for "hlch said I earnestly seek your supporthereby
commanded to be and FRANCIS W. ALLEN lege of establisning branch of· a. Petitioners desire the light and pledge my wholeheartedappear
on the FIRST MONDAY Arlministrntorq of the fices and places of business in to own, lease, control, deal in, efforts to the office if I should
in November 1959. before the Estate of C. W. De· such other places as may be sell and operate a general auto- be elected. Know that your vote
Court or Oramor}' of soid Coun- Loach Deceased determined. mobile parts business, which will be deeply appreciated.
ty to show cause, if any there Allen & Edeniield 2. The applicants are residents shall include the purchase and JOE OLLIFF AKINSbe, why the probate 111 solemn Statesboro Georgia of and their post office address sale of both new and used auto·
ll.12.5tp
form of the Will ofl said above 10·29·4tc itt 146 is Stotesboro, Georgia. mobile parts of· every kind,
_
named decedent shduld not be 3. The purpose and object of character and description, ac· FOR JUDGE CITY <.;OURT
had. In Witness Whereof, the NOllIOE TU DEBTORS said corpo''ntion is pecuniary cessories, tires and any and allHonomble Judge of the Court of AND CREDITORS gain and profit to its share- appliances and fiKtUreS incident To the people of Bulloch County:Ordinary of said State and Coun. GEORGIA, Bulloch County holders, The general nature of to the operation of an aut.o. I am a candidate for the officety. Seal of said Collhty Officer. To the Creditors of Mro. Sallie the business to be transacted Is mobile parts business; to con· �:a:�s'lfo�oOf i�heth�ltbe��r;.t��R. P. MIKELL, Judge of Wimberly Mooney. Deceased: and the corporate powers desired duct and operate a repair andthe Court of Ordinary of You nre hereby notified to arc: service shop wherein auto- Primary being held NovemberBulloch County, Georgia render an account to the under· a. Petitioners desire the right mobiles and all types of motor :gt;�n���9th!faii:i��-::f Itli':C';;��B. H. RAMSEY, Sr. Atty. signed of your demands against to own, lease, control, deal in, vehicles may be repaired, over.for Petitioner the estate of the above named sell and operate a �eneral auto- hauled and serviced; to maintain in a manner the people can bedecooscd at' lose priority of mobile parts bUSiness, which show rooms and conduct sales proud of. Your vote and supportCITATION your claim, and all persons being shall include the purchase and
[both
wholesale and retail; and to will be greatly appreciated.IN THE COURT OF ORDIN· mdebted to said estate will sale .of both new and used a�to· do anli perform any other act FRANCIS W. ALLENARY OF Bulloch County. 1>lease make immediate settle. mobile parts of every kmd, or thing not Inconsistent with _1_1._12_._5_tc_.
_
In RE: Application of Kermit ment. character and description, ac- law and charter powers relativeJoyner and Reuben Belcher to GEO. M. JOHNSTON, cessories, tires and any .an� all
Ito
the conduct of such a busi· Southeastern Auto Parts Com·probate in solemn form the will Administrator of the appliances and fixtures inCident ness thbt may be needful or panyof �. H. Joyner deceased, which estate of Mrs Sallie to t.he operation. of an auto- necessary in its operation Charter Application No. __order for servi�e by publication Wimberly Mooney, de· mobile parts busmess, tf! con· b To have all of the powers At Chamberswas gl'nnted by said court on ceased. duct and operate a repair and and enjoy all of the PrJvlleges Bulloc. Superior CourtOctober 5, 1959. 10·�9·4tc # 144 service shop wherein auto- enu",erated in Sections 22.1827 The foregoing petition of J. P.TO: and all and singUlar the mobiles and all types of motor and 22.1870 of the Code of Redding, Martha H. Redding andheirs at law of said decedent. NOTICE TO DEBTORS vehicles may be repaired over· Geol'gia and all of the other Geo. M\ Johnston to be incor·You and each of you are hereby AND CREDITORS hauled and serviced; to maintain privileges and pow.... enumerat. porated under the name ofcommanded to be and apper on GEORGIA, Bulloch County show rooms and conduct sales ed in Sections 22.18 and 22.19 Southeastern Auto Parts Com·the first Mondy in November, All Creditol's of the estate of both wholesale and retail; and to of said Code and all of the pony read and considered. It1959 before the Court of Ot'dlll- .James L. MnUlews, deceased, do and perform any other act powers and privileges enumer- aWPI.pethal'nringethpautrvSI"elw·d aPnedtitilOnnteni�ary of said county to show late of said state and county, are or thing not inconsistent with ated therein are made a part th _cause, if any there be, why the hereby notified to render ht their law and charter powers relative hereof to the same extent as if tion of the laws appllcable there­probate in solemn form of Ule demands to the undersigned ac- to lhe conduct of 5uch a busi- the same were quoted herein .. to, and that all of laid laws havewill of said decedent should not Icording to law, and all persons ness that may be needful or corporation is to have its exist- been fully complied with, tn-be had. WITNESS lhe Honorable indebted to said estate are re- necessary in it.s operation. cnce is thirty-five years. eluding the presentation of aJudge of the Court of Ordinary quired to make Immediate pay· b. To have all of ti,e powers 5. The amount of capital with certificate from the Secretary01 said state and county. ment to the undersigned. Thl. and enjoy all of the privileges which the corporation will be�in of State as required by SectionR. P. MIKELL 5th day of October, 1959: enumerated in Sections 22·1827 business ,hall be 1\venty.flve 22·1803 of the Code 01 GeorgiaClerk of Court of Ordinary Jo Mathews Blitch; Mary and �2·1870 of the Code of Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00); Annotated;1O·29·4tc # 140 Mathews Blitch; Vivian Mat. GeorgIa and all of the other either in cash or other assets or It is hereby ordered, adjudgedhews Aldred; and Frances privileges and powers enumerat- a combination of the two. and decreed. that all me prayersCITATION Mathews Ramsey, EKecu· ed in. Sections 22·18 and 22·19 6. The capital stock of said of said petition are granted andGEORGIA, Bulloch County tors of the Will of James of sa,d Code .a�d all of the corporation shall be divided into said applicants and their assoc·To all creditors' and all other L. M nth e w s, deceased, powers and priVileges enumer- two hundred fifty (250) shares iates, successors and assigns areInterested persons of the eslute Statesboro, Georgia- B. H. ated therein are made a part of a par value of $100.00 per hereby Incorporated and made aof Russell DeLoach, deceased; Ramsey, Sr., Attorney- hereof to the same eKtent as If share. Applicants desire the body politic under the nameyou are hereby required to show 10-29-4tc #131 the same were quoted herein .. privilege of increasing the capit- and style of Southeastern Autocause before the Court of Ordin. 4 .. The time for which said al stock to One Hundred Thou. Parts Company for and duringary 01 said county on the first ADVERTISEMENT TO SELL cOI'porotio.n is �o have its eKist· sand Dollars ($100,000.00). the period 01 thllty·five yearsMo�day In Novemeber, 1959, LAND ence IS thlrty·f,ve years. WHEREFORE applicants pray with the privileges of renewalwhy the petition of Mrs. Russ�1I GEORGIA, Bulloch County I 5. TI,e amount of capital with to be incorpor�ted under the at the eKplration of that timeDeLoach, an heir at law of said By virtue of an order of the which the corporation will begin name and style aforesaid with according to the laws of Georgianamed deceased, setting o�t that Ordinary of said State and bUSiness shall be Fifty Thou· all of the rights and pri�ileges and that said corporation issaid Russell Deloach, died In· Cou�ty, there will be sold at �and Dollllrs (50,000.00): either herein set out and such addition. hereby granted and vosted withtestate in th.i.s county and, state, pubh� outcry, on the first Tues- In ca.sh .or other assets or a 01 powers and privileges as may all the rights and privilegesand tJiat said estate. o\\es no day m November, 1959, at the comblllation or the two. be necessary proper or incident mention in said petition.debts, and that the hell'S at law courthouse door in Statesboro, 6. The capital stock of said t.p the conduct of the business Granted at Chambers, this01 said named deceased, ha�e Georgia, between the legal hours corporation shall be divided Into for which applicants are ask. the 5th day of October, 1959.agreed upon a division of said of sale, to the highesb and best two hundred fifty (500) shares' iog incorporation as may be J. L. RENFROE, Judgeestate and praying lor an order, bidder for cash, the following of a pa" value of $100.00 per allowed like corporations under Superior Court, Bullochshould not be granted and said described land in said county, share. Applicants desire the the laws of Georgia as they now County, Georgiaorder 01 Court granted. This, to·wlt; privilege of increasing the cap'lt. or may hereafter CKist GEORGIA, Bulloch County, R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary, All that certain lot or parcel al stock to One Hundred Fifty JOHNSTON AND 'USSERY Filed in office, this the 5thBulloch County, Georgia of land with Improvements Thousand Dollars ($150,000.00). By Geo. M Johnston day of October, 1959.B. H. RAMSEY, Sr. Atty. thereon, situate, lying and being WHEREFORE, applicants pray . HA1.'I'IE POWELL, Clerkfnr Petitioner in the 1209th G. M. District of to be incorporntod under the ORDER OF COURT Superior Court, Bulloch10·29..ojtc # 132 Bulloch County, Georgia, and In name and style aforesaid, with In Re: Petition to Incorporate 10.29.4tc # 142
students in
Uo of Ga. play
Two Statesb�ro students at
the University of. Georgia in
Athens, are members of the cast
for the University Theatre's first
production of the season Oct.
27·30.
They are Linda Pound and
Madelyn Waters, both sopho·
more drama majors, who have
roles in the Theatre's production
of Arthur Miller's "The Cruci·
ble," a play about witches and
witchcraft in Salem, Mass., in
the days of the Pilgrims.
Miss Pound Is playing her
second r'ole in a University The­
atre production having appearedlast year in the "Madwoman of
Chaillot." Miss Waters is makingher University Theatre debu�.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT FOR SHERIFFPOLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT FeR CHAJRMAN OF COUNTY To th'e Voters ofFOR JUDGE OF THE CITY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS Bulloch County:COURT OF STATESBORO To the Voters of Iilulloch County: I wish to announce that ITO THE PEOPLE OF I have qualified as a candidate have qualified to succeed my.BULLOCH COUNTY. . for the office of Chairman of sell in the forthcomlnl;: primary.d
I hFre?: dannor�he �1 cnd� the County Board of Commis. I will again appreciate youro�cYSt�[es�o�; °SUbj�ct �o o�he sioners, subject to the rules 01 ,up"';r and willff�trve to giverules and rel?ulations .fixed by th� Democratic Executive Com- r��he �u���e a: I ch��te si�rv;h:the Democratic Executive Com4 mlttee governing the primary to pastmittee of Bulloch County in the be held on November 18. I will Thank youPrimary to be held on Wednes· appreciate very much your vote HAROLD HOWELL Sherifl.day, November 18, 1959. . and support and if elected I II.I2.5tc. 'I was born and reared In Bul·
pledge you my continued devo.loch County, and, after being . .
.
graduated from Statesboro High lion to the office to accomplish FOR CLERK OF BULLOCHSchool I attended the University the moot for our county. SUPERIOR COURTof Georgia, where I studied until EDGAR WYNN To the Voters of Bulloch County:I entered the Armed Forces In 11·12-4tc I have qualified as a candi.1943. In 1946, after having re-
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT date for the C?ffice of Clerk. ofceived my discharged from the Bulloch SuperIOr Court sub ctArmed Forces, I returned to the To the Voters 01 Bulloch County to the rules of the De'mocr�icUniversity where I continued my With appreciatIOn for the In· election to be bold on Wednes.education and was graduated teres� shown in my announced. day. November 18.with a Law Degree in August, candidacy for th� office of Coun· Your vote and influence will1949. For the past ten years, ty School Superintendent, I now be greatly appreciated.J have been aosoeiated with my fl�d It necessary that I have J. RUFUS ANDERSONfather, Fred T. lanier, Sr., in Withdrawn from the race. After 11·12. 5tpthe practice of law. I am now checkin� carefully my credits .completing my term as Solicitor for (which is a requi.ement) be· -----------­of the City Cpurt 01 Statesboro. fore taking office) my Master POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTIt Is my feeling that the ex· Degree, I find that it would FOR MEMBER OF BOARDperience that I have had as a require my being at the Univer· OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERSpracticing attorney and as Soli· sity for a full school year. This To the Voters of Bulloch County:citor amply qualify me for the would not be practical for me a I hereby announce that I amduties and responsibilities of this this time. Please let me thank a candidate for board memberoffice.' the many friends who. expressed of the County Board of Commls.I earnestly solicit your votes an interest in my original plans sioners of Road. and Revenues,and infiuence in the forthcoming to run for this office and to as· subject to the rules of the Dem.Primary, and I pledge to you sur� all of my friends and <:,s- ocratic Executive Committee inthat if I am elected I will per·
I
soclates of my continued In· the election to be held onfDrnl the duties of this office to terest In the school. of Bulloch November 18. I will deeply ap-the best of my ability. county. preciate your vote and support.Respectfully, Sincerely, V. L. MITCHELLRobert S. Lanier John F. Spence 11·1214tp.
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GUANTITV RIGH1I MlliRVBO • PRICIS 0000 Thru Saturday, OGtob.r J lat,.c-oco 5109.\\'
t BI Bravo South American
WhlterArrow,l49; Corn Beef 3 �;:
Astor Delicious
Fr., Cocktail 4 ��.
COFVfEE :: ,�, 39; Cho"L;ke,una 2Nc::,'49,
••••••••_ BROOKS COUNTY WSCIOUS. TENDER ""'"'-
!t� · lWeI HOUSEII Boston Butt Tender
Pork Roast L8I •
�II �.
LI.""_'M_�;•••"_.a••a .
Mild, Pure uranulated IvorrIvory Soap 2 ���' 2P Snow P��'. 35�Deodoral,t Blue
Zest Soap 2 B�er�' 31 ¢ Cheer ���: 33 ¢ p��,Deodorant Water Softener
Zest Soap ��� 21 ¢ C a I ,., 0 n l:k��'
Mild, Pure Makes I '"'" s Shine
Ivory Soap 2 i;r:' 33¢ Cas cad e
v. Cold Cream
B h ESlastic hDove Soap 2 B�:s 49¢ tar c. v. Cold Cream' Alcoa 12 Inch
Dove Soap 2 ::�. 39¢ A.luminum FoilRoil 31¢LiqUid Cleanser Refills 5'02,
Mr. Clean �;.39¢ o�� 69¢ D i x i e Cup 6f�4 '35¢
Liquid Bondware
C
•
24<Ct. 49¢Ivory I�:�. 39¢ 2���Z, 69¢ Hot ups Pkg.
Palmetto Farms
Pim, Cheese ���.
Lime-Pi-neapple-Fruit Cocktail ea.
Fruit Salad ,\';,.1-lb, cup Zge
Sunnyland, Hot or Mild
Pork Sausage 1-lb, bag 3ge
Robbins Cello Hickory Sweet
Pork Sausage1-lb, pkg, tic Sli Bacon
W-D "BRANDED BEEF" SALE
slit"oii STEAK
Ri'jfROAST .. 59, Ch;ck ROAST ..
T:b;�;R STEAK Lb 98, sitRA(j'in' RIBS
ROUND BONE CONTROLLED QUALITY
SHlD ROAST .. 59; Ground Beef' 3
Georgia Brand, Smoked
S'lab Bacon Ib, 2,9� Gr. "A" Quick FrozenChix Wings
Gr. "A" Quick Frozen
79¢ Chix Backs
Lb,
2-Lb,
Pkg, Lb,
Reg,
Pkg,
.•__ .39, DIXIE ••�
Ii/ OAR LING �.
MAYONNAISE \
I •
'():II
+
�+
••••-
Gt, 83�Pkg.
77'!
33¢
Ib
2 12-oz,Pkgs, 3P
.LB, �147PKG.
·r
"
RED APPLES 5SHIPPED
SUPERBRAND
GRADE "Au LARGE LB,
BAG
Fancy Canadian U. S. No. 1 Yellow
5 25¢RiUTABA'GAS' Ib.' 5c 0 n ion s Lbs.
Firm, Fresh Green Borden's Instant
2 69¢Cabbage Lb. 6¢ Potatoes Pkgs.
Orange, Juice 5 �N'
Meatl' Di'�'ner$sre1 �R 99,
QT.JAR
_5 $100Pkgs.
YELLOW
OLEO
2 I·LI, 29 '"PKGS, l'
Pan-Red,
Frozen
• Astor Frozen
Cauliflower Shrimp
2·Lb .
Pkg.
Lge, Size
Each 69¢
I� liHarvin Pittman/IPTA holds
regular meeting
Statesboro '8' football team whips
Swainsboro '8' team 27 to 0Classified Advertisements 25 words or less, 75c per inser­
tion; over 25 words, 3c per word. Bold face or display ad25 words, or less, $1.00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c per word
Use CfassifJed Ads
• Misscelfaneous
For Sale
Use Classified Ads
• Wanted to Rent
FOR SALE-One group of plc-
tures in various types frames.
�I�II����� a:te 6'U�wsgm�8:
BLOOD'S Used Furniture Store.
FOR SALE-One antique or-
gan. Double pedal type. In
first class condition. A truly
beautiful organ. Can be seen at
CUR TIS YOUNGBLOOD'S
Used Furniture Store.
FOR SALE - Four bedroom
house. On large lot. 211 North
College St. PHONE 4-2388.
10-22 & 11-5-2tc.
FOR RENT - Five room un-
furnished apartment located
at 105 West Jones Ave. Gas
heat. Private entrances. Phone
4-2776. 1O.29-tfc.
Us� Cfassified Ads
f) Real Estate
for Sale
New Mode:-n DO\vn,tl1lrJ
OFFICE SPACE
Avall.ble by Novemhe' 10,
II Interested contact
A. S. DODD JR.
"hone PO 4·2471
FOR SALE: Used double and -----------
single beds. A Iso dressers 1- x:.::::a:,I:IJt:'::.vanity's·cnesla·wardfobes. Allo
5 piece breakfast room suites.
All in excellent condition. Priced
to sell. See them at Curti.
Youngblood'. Used Furniture
House on N. Walnut St.
10·8 tfc
-------------------
FOR SALE-Fold out desk type
Secretary. In very good con·
dltlon. Just the right fllece of��';'!�h�1 �'l,';ld���, ianme�el��: 1··..·····.·_-
buy. See It at CURTIS YOUNG. FOR SALE: 100 arces, new
BLOOD'S Used Furniture Co. modern 6 room home, deep
well, 8 large pecan trees, niceFOR SAL&-IO·plece solid mao fishing lake, well timbered, In
In��:y bd���rru'i"":::u::'J'lela�r! !�!��\r�\r�\y:�I';�a����:r1iwith four extension leayes. You and 14 miles south of States' 1----- _have to see this set. CURTIS boro, with three·fourths mile Use Classlfiled AdsYOUNBLooD'S Used Furnl· frontage on Georgia Highwayture Store. 119. See Cohen Anderson,. Services
��l��ro, Ga. l?hone 1��Pl�� 1 _
FOR QUICK SALE
Lbt Your
Property With
JOE P. JOHNSTO'I
Real Estate Broker
Phone PO 4-3900
Nlahl Phone PO 4-3845
WANTED TO RENT: 3 bedroom
u�furnlshed house. Desire
good location. Occupancy byOctober I If possible. Phone PO·
plar 4-5524. 9·24tfc
FOR SALE-Seven piece bed·
room suite. In very good con�
dltlon. Ideal to furnish a spare 1---- _
�':""l:u�ii�on�i5uJg�rt005� A. S. DODD, JR.
Used Furniture Dept. Real Estate
FOR SALE2Th-;atre � See Us for Loans
reasonable good conditlpn. To Homes for Rentbe sold at bargain for quick Home� for SRlesale. Apply GEORGIA· THEA·
TRE, Statesboro, Georgia. Apartment10-9·tfc List With Us For
FOR SALE: 4 stanchion complete Qulok Salemllkef. Has lined stainless 23 North Main St..teel pipe lines and automatic
washer. Ha. been in use approxi. Pho"e 4-2471 OPEN NOW: Ann's Beautymately 18 months. Contact Mrs. Shop at 5 East Grady St. IsAudrey Lewis. Rt. I. Box 306, I . now open full time. For appoint·SylYania, Ga. Phone LO 4-9196. FOR SALE: Three bed loom ment call POPlar 4-2349.11-19 4tc I house on Nelson Way. Ceramic 11·6 3tpFOR SALE-Small horse. Also tile bath. Natural gas heat. City Il"!ll·lI:.llClm:m:IIIII _
. harness and two-wheeled cart I
water and sewerage. Car porl or
with bicycle 'type wheels Suit. encosed gargage. Large lot with
able for children. Mav be seen young pine trees. VCiY low down
at the home of MRS. JOE AKINS payments. E�sy monthly pay·
AT BROOKLET IIp I
ments. FHA financed. See Jimmy.
'IGunter
at Bowen's Furnitul'e Co.,
--------- POplar 4·3414 or Mary Lee
Use Classlfil"� �""5 Bishop at W, A. Bowen's office, I"'''1 POplar 4-2821. 10·29 2tc.
• Houses for Sale 1_m;il..m:::S::-=1lIIIIIII1ZI
LUX U R Y I Us� Classified AdsYe�, I.uxury is .the only. Help Male Femaledescroptlon for th,s all new' 'beautifully arranged home. '
Heated and air-conditioned IMAN OR WOMA1'I - to take·tL.. tL.. I t I • ovor Dealership In Statesboro IHEAR ....... Wt" roe a est e e c t riO, Pfoducla Established. Weekly. ..-OYBALL Hea,t Pump, profits of $50.00 or more at start
Th is house is termed a possible. No car or other Inyest·
Gold Medallion hom�. ;e'in�u:'�.:tsWrit:gl ��I�ubf:'Fitted to suit the most Dept. 0-4, clo The J. R. Watkins
discriminati!lg person. f��:.��y, Memphis 2, cenn.Shown by appointment p
only. ATTENTION WOMEN: WithoutContaot any experience you can earn
money for your Christmos shl(>­ping by seiling AYon Cosmetics
in your vicinity. Write Mrs.
Huldnh Rountree, Box 22,
Wadley, Ga. 19-29-!tc.
GIN'NY'S NURSERY
F·or
SHRUBS • SMALL rREES
Camelli..·Azell.. S..anqwb
Yew - Hollies
Landscape DesIgning
Mrs. 'Mark Toole
8 Crescent Avenue
Phone 4-3409
Now Is a good tIme s.t out your
shrubs and trees.
TOWN AND COUNTRY
DRIVE·IN
OPEN 24 HOUnS
On U. S. 301, Norlh
Localed next t l
DODD MOrEL
FOR SALE: Reasonablv Price'"
By
owner-� rge, three bed·room hous� onvlently locatedand ne., high. hool. Call 4-3557after 5 p.m. 9-24.tfc
Joe P. Johnsto"
at
PO 4·3900 or 4·3645
FOR SALE: 390 acre Dairy or ICatlie Farm, located II �5'i1�. ��1.' �� S�Jgs���� ��
fertile open land 75 acres In
coastal bermUda, good fences,
storage barns, tenant houses,
overseer's house, dependable na­
tural, water supply. Beautiful
contemporary home with all
modern conveniences. Liberal
. terms available. Contact Graves
and Keliam Co., Realtors, Morris
State Bank Bldg., Dublin, Ga.,
Phone BR 2·2430, Night BR
2-2581 or 2·5258.
'�NI 'lIE1Wlli
(World Famhous Upside Down
Slgu)
1520 Gordon Highway Intersec·
('ion 01 U. S. I & 25 August, Ga.
Phone PA 4-942 I
'!)u" 'lIE1Wlli
MOBILE HOMES
New 1960 Models Just Arrived,
Acres And Acres of New And
Used To Choose From.
Big 53 Ft. X 10 Wide. 3
Bedroom, One and One Hair
Baths. 88.69 Per Month.
46 Ft. X 10 Wide, 2 Bed·
rooms. 59.58 Per Month.
We trade for anything that
cun be brought to our lot.
AI Ciraldo and Jack
Hurst bring you the
Don't
forget
Ga. Tech
Vs.
Duke
1:45 p.m.
Saturday
Oct. 31-
FOR SALE-A going business.
A ment curing plant, freezer
locker and processing plant. Also
a state building, and merchan­
dise and equipment. If interested
��14��3��� BARNEY L. W'f�rc: 1=:::;lI0II__=_=_:;:_
Use Classified Ads
• Furnished
Aparments
For RentHEAR ITOVER
'InIIVS
FOR RENT: Two room furnished
nnn apartm:ont with prlyate bath
and private entrance. Newly re.-
Play by Play painted. Couple preferred. 446
............111 h't�� St. Phone POplar 4-3592.
the middle. Billy Davis kicked
the extra point. In the closing
minutes of the second quarter
Jimmy Kirksey Intercerpted a
Swainsboro pass and ran it back
for 35 yards and a tonchdown.
Billy Davis's try for the extra
point' was good nnd the half
ended with the score Statesboro
27, Swainsboro O.
You Are Invited to The
ANNIV RSARY
CELEBRATION
ANDER.SON'S SERVICESTATIONBAY
On ·Fair Road Statesboro, Ga.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY� OCT. 30, 31
NEW CONCEPT IN SERVICEI We call itBlue Ribbon Service because it's "first choice" of
motorists everywhere ... the kind of service' folkslike and'prefer. You're invited to-sample' this newidea in service at your very first opportunity ... getthe feel of service that's "first choice" of motoristsfrom .coast to coast. And while yo.u're on hand; fIllup With high·octane, clean·burning Bay premiumor regular ... there's none better!
�th .y.ry purcha•• ,f 10 er IIIOre gal'on.
of Bay Ga.�'In.,
.
... I _. U ... ,
·{-·"f I
BALLONS and
LOLLIPOPS
for the KlDDIESFREE
-Join us in our celebration-See for your­
self this Service Station in action-You will
like it!!
ANDERSON'S BAY SERVICESTATION
Fair Road and Mill St.-Statesboro, Ga.
Fri. & Sat. Oct. 30·31
-Operated by W. S. (Sylvester) Anderson-
Nevils News
_---- ���n�iIIabee Association of Ala· Brooklet News
200 children of Nevils Elementary ��:��:��B��}����tt��'��� Kiwanis LL Gov. Joe Ingram makesS I I k . H II E, J. McGuire and Albert Blan-C 100 ta e part rn a oween party ��n�� ��I�a�� EA��::; a�� contact visit with Vidalia KiwanisBy MRS. JIM ROW Alab�ma. Also Mr. V. O. BynumE of Liberty Gorver Church In
Alabama.
BROOKLET GARDEN CLUB
MEETS ON OCTOBER 20
The October Meeting of the
Brooklet Garden Club WIlS held
last Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. H. H. Ryuls, with
Mrs. Fred Brndford nnd Mrs.
were Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Mays C. S. Jones cc-hostesses.
Jr. and Misses Sam and Moc The business meeting wus
Mays of Millen and Mrs. Gordon conducted by tho president, Mrs.
Mays Sr. of Statesboro. Bradford,
Mrs. D. E. Thompson of Pine. The chairman of the year-
hurst Is visiting her sister, Mrs. books commltee, Mrs. Joe In-
C. S, Cromley. gram, distributed the new yenr-
Mrs, J, W. Robertson Jr. spent ����s to the 13 members pre­last weekend In Atlanta with Mrs. Brooks Lanier, programMr, and Mrs. James Yarborough. chalnnan, introduced the guestMrs Hoke S. Brannen and Mrs,
R. L. Poss spent Wednesday' speaker, Mrs. Frank Williams of
in Savannah. Statesboro, whose topic for dis­
cussion was "TIle Planting findMr. and Mrs. H, G, Parrish The Care and Cutlure or Roses."
spent Sunday In Woodbine, the All members 01 the club were
guests 01 Mr .and Mrs, Leonard Invited to uttend the meeting 6fHannaford. the Associated Garden Club of
Mrs. W. D. Lee spent Saturday Southeast Georgia that was held
in Hinesville with 'her mother, in Statesboro.
Mrs. R, R. walker. ,Miss Barbara Jones 01 Savan-
MI'. and Mrs. Fred Lee of nah Schools vlslled her parents,
Jacksonville, Florida were guests Mr. and Mrs. C. S, Jones, last
last week of Mr. and Mrs, A, J, week-end.
Lee and Mrs. C. S. Cromley. ---------------------
Mrs, John McCormick and
Mrs. S. R. Kennedy spent Tues­
day in Savannah.
Mrs. W, B. Parrish was cell­
ed Saturday to EI Paso, Texas
because of the serious illness
of her brother.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan and
Mrs. J. P. Bobo spent SI'nday
In Augusta with Dr. an,! Mrs.
James Brynn
Hoke Brannen Jr or GeorlMa
Tech, spent last weekend with
his pal'ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hoke
S. Brannen,
ROTARY STUDENTS FROM Mr ,und Mrs. John C. Crom·
DENMARK TALKS AT ley and children, Charlotte, Re·FHA MEETING OCT, 14 becca nnd Lee, visited her pa·
Miss Elna Kofoed of Ronne, rents, Mr ,and Mrs. King, in
Denmark, was the guest speaker Homerville, Inst weekend.
of the Future Homemakers of Miss Barbara Griffeth, Jud·
Southeast Bulloch High ,School son Salter and Ronnie Grlfleth
at their meeting on October 14, of Atlanta were guests of Mrs.
She is attending Georgia Teach· J. H. Griffeth last weekend.
ers College under n scholarship Mrs. G. R. Lnnicr has return�
sponsorL>d by the Rotary Club. ed from Statesboro after visit·
Miss Kofoed is a graduate of ing Mr. and Mrs. Winton La·
n "gymnasium," which is equi· "ler,
valent to a United States junior Mr ,and Mfs, L, A. Warnock
college. She plans to be a libra· of Atlanta spent seyeral days
ria" and will major in library here lost week with Mr, and
science, Her hobbles include Mrs. F. W. liugh�s and other
swimming, athletics and !'cad- relatives.
ing. She reads, writes nnd Mr. and Mrs. Albert Chnpple
speaks English and Danish. She of St. Marys were guests last
also reads German, French and weekend of his parents, Rev.
Latin, but dislikes Latin. and Mrs. W. E. Chapple.
Miss Kofoed was presented Weekend guests of Mr. and
to the S.E. Bulloch club by Mrs, W. L. Beasley were Mr.
Penny Sue Trapnell, the FHA and Mrs. Hugh Belcher of Ho·
program chairman for October. boken, Mr .nnd Mrs. Wlilis WII·
The speaker told the girls some IIams, Mrs. Harold Lasseter,
of the Danish customs, which, Ronnic,and Craig Williams and
included schOOl, daling, clothing, Hal Las�eter all of Columbus
marriage, and family life. and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hearn and
The S.E. Bulloch chapter has children of Sayannah. 1------------------------------------
eighty·five members this year Bobby Brooks of Georgia Tech
MODEL LAUNDRY Bring your
Pecans to the W. C. Akins and Son and plans are in the making for spent Isst weekend with his pa·
Warehouse on East Vine St, and get the highest the Future Homemakers Chapter renla, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Brooks.and at Southeast Bulloch School to The Ladles Aid Sodty of theDRY CLEANING Prices. be an honor roll chapter again Primitive Baptist Church met
this year. Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Friday night at the home ofCOMPANY homemaking teacher, is the Mrs. Eddie Lanlef. The business-PHONE 4-3234- -OPEN NOW FOR SEASON- club's sponsor. meeting was conducted by Mrs.Across from Courthouse Ann Cromley, president of the Virgil McElveen. Following the
• ••••••__ club, presided
over the busl· lesson study, given by Mrs. F.1-----------------------.. ness. meeting. Miss Nan Price W. Hughes, the hostess was as·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••�I and Miss Betty Rahn, student sisted by Miss Sara Grace Lanier
teachers, assisted with the meet- ,n serving refreshments.
ing. Guests last Sunday 01 Mr. and
Refreshments were served by Mrs! N, A. Kennerly wete Mr.
the hostesses for October. who and Mrs. Paul Deer and sons,
an,. Nancy Bell, Patsy Poss, Mary Carl and Bobby, and Johnny
Dean Sikes, Willette Biatner, Palsy, all of Augusta, and Mr.
Sander Bragg, Cheryl Hughes, and Mrs. Jerry Dantzler of
Carol Hutchinson, Ann e t t e Orangeburg, S. C.
Mitchell and Francis Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Durell Donald.·
SOn and son, Lee, and Mrs.
Henry Benson and sons, Mike
and Steve, of Savannah spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Woodcock.
B. A. Johnson of Shellman,
Bluff visited Mr. and Mrs. S. R,
Kennedy last week·end.
Mr, and Mrs. James Ellington
and daughters, Gilda and Susan.
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs, H, C. l1urnsed Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of
Register were Saturday night
Supper guests of Mr. and Mrs .
J. M. Rowe.
MI'. �nd Mrs. Walton NeSmith
and children. Judy, Marty and
Sonia, vislted relatives in Savan­
nah Mondav.
Friends of Mrs. Bobby Martin
nrc sorry to know that she has
been confined to the Bulloch
County Hospital for the past
week. They wish for her a News has been received here
speedy recovery and that she that the Meriwether County Edu­
will soon be able to return cation Assoclntion will present
home. E. C. Mitcham Jr. for the of-
Mr. 1nd Mrs. Ellis Roundtree flce of president of the Georgia
and daughter. Judy of Savannah, Education Association at the
were the weekend gusts of Mr. GEA Convention in Atlanta,
and Mrs. J. C. Waters Sr. March 18·21, 1960. MI', Mitcham
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Williams is a former superintendent' of
and daughter, Linda of Savan· the Brooklet High School, nnd
noh, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas for the past ten years he has
Waters of Stateshoro and Jimmv been Superintendent of Meri·
and Jackie Williams and Bill wether County Schools.
Rowe were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters Sr.
Mr. and Mrs, James Rowe
were Sundny dinner ,Cuests of
Mr. and Mrs . .T. M. Price.
11,e gymnasium at the Nevils
elementary school was a thing
of henuty Friday night for the
celebration of Halloween by the
young people of the Nevils
community. The Halloween pro.
gram was attended by more than200 children who paruclpated Inthe dancing, singing, folk games,players and other Halloween
events. The decorations consisted
of Spanish moss hanging In the
COIling across the big room withblilons everYwhere,
After the program the visitors
'��hoP�d" at the country store,fIshed III the fish pond, enjoyedcoffee and cake at the coffee
and cake booth and ate hot
dogs and drnnk cold soft drinks.
Approximately $300 was renlized
from the evening entertainment.
M I'. and Mrs. Melvin Chester
of Savannah visited Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs,
Wilton Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes
and Sons of Savannah were Sun­
day dinner guests of Mr, 'ad
Mrs, Walto NeSmith.
MRS. MARK TOOLE OPE1JS
IGINNY'S NURSI:JRYON CRESCENT AVENUE
M:;i. Mark Toole, the former
Miss Vlrginl, Durden, daughterof Mr. and Mrs, L. M. Durden,
announced thts week the cpen-
iilG. of 'Ginny's Nursery" on The Statesboro Blue Devil "B"
Crescent Avonue. Mrs. Toole Team chalked up a 27 to 0
The Marvin Pittman PTA held
states that she handles small bovlCIOry over a vlsltlng Swalns-trees and shrubs and will do ro eleven here. Thursday night,Its regular monthly meeting I d d I October 22 at,Memerlal Stadium.
FOR SAL&-3 bedroom Urick Wednesday night, October 21, at a_���g_.________ All of Statesboro's scoringVecneer HOl11e with 2 baths, Use Classified Ads MOItRIS McLEMor.E 7:30 P. M. The meeting was held for by the parent, and proved came in the first half withlarge den. 2 fireplaces, wall to ' In .he home room of each very successful. Johnny Martin 'getting thingswall carpet In living room, bed- • Uflfll�nish"d 3N WAY TO ANTI\RTIC Morvin Pltton,n Child. The pro. A word of apprccln'lnn Vias started with a 7 yard keeperrooms, dining room and hull. ext d 1 t IV! J I r:. IBuilt in oven, surface units, ApaU-;'r:1eVii'!i Morris McLemore, son :f r,I.·./6ram was a group discussion
.. �!1 cars. 01"1 ,ushlng, pay which was good for States-':!lshwashcr. Perfection 10 eat For flell� nnd Mrs. O. L. McLemore 01 between the parents and teach.
chairman and the room repre- bore's first touchdown. Jimpump for year round tempera- h' sentatives of each grade Who Hines bucked over for the extra 'ture control-A Georgia Power Statesboro, and sports editor of
I
ers, One of the subjects discuss- contacted all the parents and point. Later in the same period The second half turned' out toCo. Gold Madalllcn Home. Just FOR RENT-Small unfurnished the Miami Daily News, In on his ed was the objective tests given urged them to attend the meet- Kenan Kern scored on a beauti- be a defensive battle betweenoutside olty IomlJ o�erlooklng apartment In Andersonville. ;7 �o the An;a�iC I nnd South the Morvin Pittman children. In Ing. ful 40 yard run that was good the two teams. Swainsboro cameluke. E. W. Barnes I hone PO· Available August 15. PHONE 0 e y way 0 ea and. He is Hlgh School the requirement. The total mem"ership of the for a second touchdown. The4-3333 or see at Western Auto 14,5641 8.6.tfc.GMJ the guest of the U. S. Navy ifor graduatton were discussed. P. T. A. is now 178 members back strong from half time andStore. 9·I7-Ifc ----- --- ------- on the trip. This type cf meeting was aSked which Is an increase Over last trY for the extra polnt failed, fought Statesboro on ever. termsIFOR RENT-At 220 South Main verr, and the score stood at 13 to 0 h I IFOR SALE:-Almost new brick st. Unfurnished apartment during the second a f. Detens 'Ieveneer home with 3 bedrooms. three rooms, bath and kitchen: TIle Bulloch Herald Following the meeting there Statesboro as the quarter ended. standouts for Statesboro werenne hath and half-bath, ceramic Electric hot water heater gos was a period of Fellowship. De- Call Olliff, Larry Kennedy, Garytile. Pine paneled kitchen nnd ispace heaters. PHONE 4:2198. IIghtful Halloween refreshments In the second quarter after a Cowart, Larry Price, GarrettDen. Also living room paneled, Mrs. Harold Tillman ltp. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 29, 1959 were served by the kindergarten series of punts Jake Rocker Nevil, Nat Allen, Danny Robert-��kPOPlar 4-2272 after 9�.�� FOR RENT _ Two bedroom 1nd twelfth grades. scored on a 6 yard run up son, and Jimmy Ginn.apartment available by Nov- � I!t'I II!"II!!I�.IIlII!!!I!!!�.II!!IIIII!I..II!I!I.IIII! �ember I in Dodd Apartment �, ,..., __Building. If Interested contact
A. S. DODD JR at PO 4·2471.
10·29·tlc.
Fifty-two precent of the aver·
age Georgia farm Is forest land.
say foresters, Agricultural Ex·
tension Service.
NEVILS MYF PRESENT
PROGRAM ON CHRISTIANITY
The theme of the program atthe regular meeting of the Nevils
MYF Sunday night was "Christ.
ianity." Kay Hendrix presentedthe program. Morgan NeSmith
had charge of the devotion.
Brenda Anderson gave "Nine
Lessons for Living." Kay Hend­
rix gave a beautiful talk on "The
Rise and Spreading of Christian.
ity." John Thomas Hodges, MYF
vice·president, presided over the
meeting. Hot chocolate and
homemade cookies were ser'Ved
by Kny and Crawford Hendrix.
Mr, and Mrs. Lltt Allen were
I
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs, Dock Allen in Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Sikes spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Layton Sikes in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed
Jr. had as their spend·the·nlght ---------------------­
guests Friday night, the Rev.
B. B, Finley, the Rey. W. B.
Denny" Mr. and Mrs. 0, W.
Sparks and Mr, D. C. Jones of
IC you choose your dry
cleaner with Ihe same care
you choose your fine clothes
... then yau'li chooso U8
Cor your dry cleaning.
W. use Sanitone Soft.SeII!>
cleaning method, to keep
your autumn wardrobe
Cashion·fresh ... looking
and feeling like the day
you bought it.
We invite )'OU to compare
our Sanitonc Service
with any other dry cleaning
to prove that you Ctln
actually see and feel
the difference.
Wily not call us tocMy.
HIGHEST PRICES
Paid For
PECANS
By
W, C. AKINS and SON
Bulloch County's Oldest
Pecan Buyer
VOTE
FOR
\
FRAN'CIS W. ALLEN
'For
Judge of City Court
of Statesboro
on
November 18, 1959
Ily MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
The newly elected Lieutenant
Governor 01 the Eighth Dls­
trict Georgia Kiwanis, Joe In­
grant, made n contact visit to
the Vidalia Kiwanis Club on
Tuesday of last week. He ac­
companied Leodel Coleman, edl­
tor of the Bulloch Herald at
Statesboro, who was the guest
speaker at the Vidalia club,
Mr. Soleman talked on Nation-
01 Newspaper Week, ernphasiz­
Ing the lighter side of the ob­
servance, pleading for. f! "Be
Kind to Your Editor Week."
Mr. Ingram spoke briefly 10
the Vidalia Klwanlans, pledging
them the best of his abilities
during his term as Lieutenant
Governor, Billy Ledford present­
ed Mr. Ingram to the club.
E. C. MITCHAM JR. TO
BE PRESENTED FOR
PRESIDENT OF GA. GEA
dren, Mitzi and Landy, and Mr.
and Mrs. Bradley.
CREEp·FEED?
Ralph Williams, animal hus­
bandman, Agricultural Extension
Service, .ays the decision to
creep-feed depends on mony
luctors. These Include: quality
01 calves, mltklng ability of the
cows ,ayallability and cost of
feed, posture conditions, mar­
keting opportunities In the area,
Innd the producer's object ive inproduction.
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 29,1959
KIWANIS CLUB DEVOTES
MEETING TO BUSINESS
At its regular meeting lasl
Thursday night, the members
of the Brooklet Kiwanis Club de·
voted the program to business
of the club. The president, Syl·
vester Parrish, appointed a nom·
inating committee that will re·
port at the next meeting with
a slate of new officers. F. A.
Akins, chairman of the Polio
Shot Committee, told of the pro·
gress of this activity. He ro·
ported that clinics had already
started and in the next few
wcel(s plans orc to complete the
jo', of seeing that all people
in the Bro:lklet community have
their polio shot,
Supper guests Sunday night
01 Mr. and Mrs. John Ford Mays
Rites held for
Henry A. Deal
SaL, October 24
STATESBORO-Henry Asbury
Deal, 74, died suddenly Saturday
mOI'ning, 'October 24, at his ro·
sldence In Statesboro.
He had been engaged In farm·
ing In Bulloch County nil of his
life.
SurvlYors are his wife, Mrs.
Gertrude M. Deal of Statesboro;
three sons, GL'Orge W. Deal and
Bertram Denl, both of Stutes·
boro and Bowman Deal of Full·
bl'Ook, Calif.; one daughter, Mrs.
Leona D. Dixon, Brooklet; two
Sisters, Mrs. Ruth Hill 01 States·
boro and Mrs. Thelma V. Liv·
ingston of Oliver; one "brother,
Dnvld L. Deal 01 Stntesboro; 13
grandchildren and one great·
grandchild.
Funeral selviees wero held
Tuesdny at 3:30 p.m. at the resl·
dence in Statesboro, conducted
by Elder F. B. Petty. Burial was
In the family cemetery.
Pallbearers were grandsons,
James Dixon, V R n n y Dixon,
Charles Dixon, Went.worth Deal,
Wade Deal, and Shearwood
Boyd. The body remained at the
residence unUI time for services.
Smith·Tillman Mortuary was in
char�e ot arrangoments.
OTHERS BOAST ABOUT "HOLDING" THE PRICE LINE
_LOOK WHAT'S HAPPENING AT HOMETOWN MbTORS
MR. J. H. BRADLEY IS
HONORED ON BIRTIIDAY
Last Sunday, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley ,n
lovely birthday din n e r was
served to honor Mr. Bradley on
his 82 birthday. Those present
were Miss Blanche Bradley of
Baptist Village, Mrs. Lorene
Knight, Miss Janelle Knight Mr.
and Mrs. NeSmith, all of Savan·
nah, Rev. and Mrs. Harrison
Olliff of Statesboro, Miss Dot
Knight of Teachel's College, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Minick and chil·
Mercury lowers
1960 prices
more than $135*
./Juted 011 mallufac'urr,'••u@.tcddeUt'Vfdpru.
for a Mont.erfty 2.dwr Sedart, 1960 P. 1969.
This pleasure trip will do rou good!
� O"1�"��_4\,\\.l��l
FALL' IS BEST OF ALL IN THE SMOKIESI Enjoy the peace and
quiet of the mountair.;-a riot of colors in autumn •.. crisp,cool daya ••• refreshing, restful nighta ••• wonderful food.
Come back feeling fresh .. a breeze. If you like activitythere'. a healed .wimming pool, square dancing, bOr8eback
rlfling. craft making, wilderness pack trips, bear and boar
hunta, boating, fishing -Iota more I Furniahed cottag..,lodge. Rates lower after September 16-1_ crowded.
For r••••·,••liOlUl phone 2106.
SEND FOR FREE COLOR FOLDER:
Dept. S-59 Fontana Village, N. C .
No "numbers game" this. We can actually sell you abrand-new Mercury Monterey 2-door Sedan for just$72 more than you'd pay for the best of the "low­
price name" cars with comparable equipment includ­
ing automatic transmission, heater-def�oster and
radio! $72_ that's all_and we'll put you in the best­
built, best-looking, best-riding car on the road. Come
on in today_and see what we mean.
OZBURN·SORRIER FORD, Inc.
38 North Main St. - Statesboro, OR.
''0 I I '�t. 4 when I SOW Screven CO',
.Lofeat Blackshear 66·0,' I had
ule hope we'd ever be able to
loy them to a tie."
The Stale.boro IUe DcVlla' tempts for the w nn ng extr,,;
......-.. coun"
""'or'"'
,
cocka tIed 6·B at Sylvania Frldoy "II,
Ight before 2000 rain-soaked Coach Ernest I
eel 0, states-
pn ,
tOI'O sold following rho game,spectators, "I'm never satisfied with a lie,
Both teams scored In -the bUI I Ihlnk Ihls game Indlcoted
fourth quarter, and both had how much we've Improved since
running plays go awr� in at- the Genson started. Back on
TIRE SPECIALS
(I;' your two
B. r:. GOODRICH TIRE
b
SERVICIE LOCATIONS r
r
I
$1.00 Down-$I.OO per week t
plus tax and recappable tire
s
Safety-S Black Tube-type S
511.95
S
670 X 15 TIRE r
u
Safety-S Whiteside Tube-type
514.95670 X 15 TIRE t
Long Miler Black Tube-type
514.95' I;670 X 15 TIRE II
Deluxe Silvertown Black Tubeless
.
y
670 X 15 or 750 x14 Tire 519.95
4
a
Deluxe Silvertown WSW Tubeless
t
d
670 X 15 or 750 x14 Tire 524.95 nJ
i
Motorola Clock a
RADIOS 531.95
J
i
0
Complete Tire Service for All 4
Makes and Modets-Cars or Trucks a
\
SERVICE STATIONS
t
3
cI
HAGIN and OLLIFF h
South US 30 I and Savann�h Ave. a
t
Quantity Denmark's QuantityRights Rights
Reserved
IN
Reserved
t
BROOKLET
W. 0, Delimark wouldlike to 'a1UlOunce that DEN· ,
MARK'S FURNITURE STORE will be open 'til 9:00
p.m. on Fl"iday fOI' the shopping convenience of those i
who I"ay be furnishing homes or just browsing around,
Come in and see how you can furnish two rooms for
the price of one.
Your Westinghouse, RCA Whirlpool, Khroeler Dealer I
Swift's Process Cheese Spread lb.
21bs. CHEESE 49c
Sorry our supply was exhausted so soo'n-we re-
peat again with a larger supply.
Georgia Smoked-Chunk or Slab lb.
BACON 19c
-Customers Only-No Meat Packers-
Nescafe 6-oz. jar
INSTANT COFFEE 89c
YARDSTICK
Statesboro Screven So.
13 Flrst downs 8
219 Net Rushing Yardage )48
o p... lng Yardagu 0
0·) Passes 0·4
o ..ad lntercrepted 0
4·31 Punting 3·38
I Fumble Lot I
21 YOI'd Penallzed 15
Fresh and Thick
COMPLETE SHOE DEPARTMENT
Telephone
Poplar 4-2722
Statesboro, Georgia
"Save Enough on Groceries to Buy Shoes"
Special, Good Better Best
$4.88 $5.87 $6.87 $8.87
Men's Work Shoes by FRIEDMAN-SHELBY
-Guaranteed-
Morrell's Pride
SHORTENING
3-lb. cnn
49c
Robbins
PICNIC HAMS
lb. 1 _
29c
Roger Wood
FRANKS
35c Ib.-3 Ibs. for
51.00
SMITH­
TILLMAN
MortuaryCOMPLETE FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
Accumlated savings on groceries buys furniture
Limited
Supply
So Hurry
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
7 Pieces
$70.00
Value
559.95
-Others Priced for Savings-
Royal Scott
OLEOMABGINE
lb.
Ilc
With $5.00 Order
Statesboro 36, Boykin gained
(tWice
for three and -two down
seven and four to the 25, to the )1, BoykIn and Jordan
Boykin earned six yards up moved It to the three. A need­
the middle, ond Jordan kept less roughing penalty put the
The Bulloch Herald
0008-8
o 0 0 (1-8
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 29, 1959
.. 1 _.,,�"�"�"'l. �� ,. ..,\1 ��;
'iA DRUG COMPANY �;
No. Dal.
U your prescription bears this label
you can be SUREI
1. It wa. filled by a Ilcensed pharo
macl.t.
Z. Ellactly a. your doctor ordered;
3� At the lowese posslble price.
@)byDr.
29 NORTH MAIN STREET, STATESBORO, GEORGIA
FOR SALE
Statesboro
Screven Co.
Cheese is a complete muscle­
building protein food and is one
of the least expensive proten­
rich foods, states Mrs. Betty
Alexander, consume,' informa­
tion specialists, Agricultural Ex­
tension Service.
Now Under New Management!
The'
HOWDY-DOODY
DRIYE IN
on us 301 North
is now under management
of CATHRYN COLLINS
IS YOUR
LOWEST-COST SOURCE
OF SOLID NITROGEN
Drive out for this week's specials!
Half-order F-ried Shrimp 75c
Half ·Fried Chicken 51.00
You get up to 60% more
actual nitrogen from Dixie
than from a bag of soda.
MADE IN DIXIE FOR DIXlf FARMERS
Y Southern Nitrogen CO.
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
Served with French fries, salad & drinlt
An Open Letter
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to the rules of the Democratic Primary to be
held on Wednesday, November 18, 1959, I hereby announce
my Candidacy for the office of Chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners of Roads and Revenues of Bulloch
County.
Though it will be impossible for
me to see every voter before elec­
tion, I want the general public to
know through his medium that if I
am elected I will diligently and earn­
estly discharge the duties of this of­
fice and always to the very best of
my ability .
For more than 20 years I have
served in various executiv,e capa­
cities in the Armed Forces. This ex­
perience coupled with my years of
service both an an employee and as
the owner of a wholesale grocery
and notions business, I feel, helps
qualify me in being able to discharge the duties demanded
of this office. I have worked over theyears with the various
church, civic and service organizations of the community
and have been an active supporter of the Chamber of Com­
merce and its program.
If honored with this office, I pledge myself to c�nduct
its afairs in a fair an impartial manner to all of our citizens
and to apply my best efforts towards getting the most for
or county that is available through state and Federal agen­
cies.
I will appreciate your support and your vot�. If I am
elected I will be humble and grateful and will constantly
strive to merit the confidence placed in me.
Respectfully,
HENRY J. ELLIS
MAKE DEPOSITSBlue ;Devils and Sylvania pl�y t4J. 6 .�o � tie" .
ball on the one, and Jordan 1�I!!llIlJ�IIIIR"""""JI!.��������sneaked In for the score. Screven IICo.'. Boykin tried for the extra
point on a right halfback dive
1------------------ play and was stopped short of
the goal, and the game's final
result was In, 6·6,
Statesboro made one last at­
tempt to win, moving the ball
from the 36 to lhe -Screven 27
with about two minutes remain­
ing. Hagan was held to one yard
on a right end run, and Me­
Glamary plcked-up five around
teh other side of the line,
Hagan's halfback pass was
boiled down, and Coson slipped
and fell after catching a screen
pass, and the game ended shortly
thereafter,
The slippery going held both
team's passing attack to virtually
nothing. Good punting and
better tackling highlighted the
affair. Statesboro's center Lind­
sey Johnston was the de(ensive
standout, closely followed by
Statesboroo's end Carl Akins and
linebacker Jimmy Coson, and by
Screven County's end Bill Mills,
and guard James Drawer.
Hagan gained 78 yards in 20
carries, and McGlamary 61 yards
•••••••••••••••••••••••in 10 tries, to pace Statesboro t
ball-carrlers. Cason added 27
yards In II attempts, Brock 35
in two, nnd Youmans 18 yards
In nine, Boykin paced Screven
wilh 86 yards in 16 carries,
ASK US FOR DETAILS
ON THESE, CONVENIENT
& HELPFUL SERVICES I
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
E. A.
Smith
Grain Co.
extends
BEST WISHES
to the'
PIGGLY
WIGGLY
Supermarket
E. A. SMITH GRAIN co.
- - - this area's most complete
building supply store is happy
to have had the opportunity to
supply many of the materials
the construction of the store
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
- - - offers to the contractor­
to the' carpenter-to the paint­
er, plasterer - to the "do-it­
yourself"-to the "piddler"­
to everyone-all lines of build-
ing supplies
moulding .. framing nails .. sheeting
.. roofing .. paints .. plywood .. brick ..
doors .. lumber .. cement .. sheetrock ..
cabinets .. windows .. hardware .. bolts
.. nuts .. screws .. screens
anything necessary
to build everything
We Deliver Phone 4-351 I
We, Pay Top Prices
For Pecans
T"""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''P
i.'
A firr_WbmIiiI II _ N_I"p. i
i. . lOtiO i
i lion. 1'1••1"", i
I
• � CoatIIIi _j i
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Chamber of Commerce kicks-off oneKermit R. Carr
Evans sought
resigns from
Sea Island Bank day membership drive November 10
Over seventy-ftve business and p�'ofessionnl men or Stutes. 1--------------------- _
boro and Bulloch County will- call on I/,eir fellow citizens hero
next Tuesday in the one-day membership drive for the Chnmber
of C0Il1111el'Ce to begin the promouon of the most ambitious
program ever auemped by the local Chamber.
American Legion's Veterans Day
Parade set for Wednesday Nov. II
is his hope the drive con be
completed in one day.
,
The Chamber of Commerce
had adopted a $19,200,00 budget
to promote the new program
which includes hiring n full
lime executive manager. With
the financial nsslsrance or the
City of Statesboro and Ilulloch
county the membership am­
pnign wlIi need to secure $12,000
If the budgoi is subscribed,
In discussing the new pro­
gram and the membership drive,
Robert F. Donaldson, president of
the Chamber sald thut for Ihe
past two years, there has been
much agigation for n forward
program for the Chamber to
Three of the largest churches keep pace with neighboring
in the city will begin holding towns and other cities in Georgia
their morning services 30 comparable in size to States­
minutes earlier next Sunday, boro. He pointed out that many
November 8, according to in- cities. and towns are already Applications for employment
formation released this week. working under n new program as census takers for the 1959
The churches are First Baptist with budgets ranging from $18"
Church, First Methodist Church 000 to $30,00,00,
Census of Agriculture in Bulloch
and Statesboro Primltive Bap- TO HIRE MANAGER
and Evans County will be
tist Church.
President Donaldson soid th:lt
accepted beginning November 2, Parade Committee - Leland
Sunday Sohool will begin In 'I I 1959 it was announced todoy by Riggs, the, Statesboro Highthese churches at 9:45 A, M" a manager w, I not only ,elp to
secure more industry for the city Field Director Thomas W, Mc· School Band, Grand Marshal J, I .........,,""""with the Morning Worship Serv· and county, but the right type of Whirter of the Census BUl"eau's Barney Averitt, Aide to GrandiceThsbegi�ning aht II :OOh' b manage� which tho Chamber regional office at Atlanla, Marshal Thad J, Morris, ParadeIS time c ,:mge as een hopes to secure, will be of
�����t��e�:��I���e���� �r ��: much assistance to the city and Persons interested in these Marshal J. Shields Kenan, AideTheron Neal, an outstanding cooperator of the Ogeechee county government, wlIi help jobs should notify Mr, O. M, 1.0 Parade Marshall WlIiiam P,River Soil Conservation District in the Stilson Community, is otherd c�url��es o� .the ci�y are advance the agricultural pro· Garvin at Route 3, Statesboro, Rimes, DepJrtment AmericanBulloch's liMon of the Year in Soil Conservation" for 1959. alrea y 10 mg t ell' services at gram, tourist promotion nnd G ' h" Legion Junior Vice Commandel'Mr, Neal won this honor the earlier hour. uther activities for tho best in. eorglB, ": 0.1$ ::crvtng as crewThe members of the congrega· terest of the city ond county: leader for thiS area, Holder Watson, Aide to Depart·through years of hard work and
Rabid foxes are tions of First Baptist Church, ment Junior Vice Commander;�����t��ic�i:�rn���ed°�7�c�� First Methodist Church and The Chamber pr,psldent has Applicants for census takln� Post Commander Thomas Pres.Statesboro Primitive B apt I • t sent out on urgent appeal lo all job. must be citizens, of the ton, I sl Dlslrlct American Leglol!technical services of the SQiI Church are urged t<> bear thlp Cill'lC'js to cooperate in the ne.\" U ,Ited St t hn h gh schoolConservation Service. He_mad. reported in time chang!! lt1"T!1fntl'"tIl111"To b'e program, He staRod that every . 0 es, �c a I , Orrlclal�� 11M American Legionapplicati9n to the District in' present at the earlier hour 01. citizens to cooperate In the new education o. furnwh evidence of Ladles Auxiliary Unit 90 Presl.1952 for assistance in planning 9:45 for Sunday School and 11:00 program, He stated that every comparable experience, be In dent, Annie Moe Shealy.his farm. The Soil Conservation t t· for church beginning this com· citizen in the county has n stake good phYSical health and of ex. IService planned his entire form WO coun leS ing Sunday, November 8, in the progress of the communi· cellent choracter, and be at leasl Others In this Division will bethat same year, and since then Teh Pittman Park Methodist ty and that what helps' the com· 18 years of ase. They must have Spanish War Veterans, GoldJosh Lanier has been named progress has been steady and Dr, Sharles T, Brown, Medical has been observing the 11 0'· munity helps the individual.
ff" Star Mothers, U. S. Army Regu.probation officer for the Ogc,.. sure.' Director of Health District num· clock morning worship hour for Donaldson said that when you su· Cle:lt financial resources toechee Circuit of the Superior First a soils map was made for ber 7, with headquarters in some time. invest in your Chamber of Com. sustain themselves for approxi. lar, Marines Regular, Navy Reg.Court. his farm showing the different Statesboro, announced last week ------------ merce you are actually Investing mately fou� cr five weeks from ular, Coast Guard Regula�, andThe announcement was mode types of soil and their capabill· at the area around Pulaski, in FIRST METHODIST WSCS in your community and In ones the date of appointment until Air Force Regular; County Com.in Atlanta on Monday of this ty for producing various crops, Candler County and adjoining TO HOLD BUSINESS own business,
they receive their salary check, missioners, City Officials, States.week by State Probation Direc· pastures, and trees, Next came area of Bulloch County is now MEETING NOVEMBER 9 Those who have beep members Applicants with veteran prefer. bora and Brooklet Fire Depart.tor Travis Stewart. the actual planning, field. by experiencing an epidemic of The WSCS of the First Meth·, h d' h
civ�:'a��n���i��i��ea��a�����; ���t �� !�:�e:�r�s�natnh� ���: ra��r!n h�h:e f�:e��i�:ti�:�dS ��st ;��;:mWil���:�: b��ln��! ���������:?;I;"�:F ��:�t i�� �rrr��h�v�:�rf�lri����:rm���� ���:� �;ltl::bO�����e����OCh
some while he has been the Mr, Neal then began applyng from suspicious faxes which church Fellowship Hall on Mon· have not been members surely Division 2 will be composeo ofchaplain of the Bulloch Coun'ty the planned prnctces on the have been examined within a day, November 9, at 4 p,m, The need to be enrolled, To raise Farm censusu job applicants
Division Commande� Lt, Col.prison camp located on U. S. land, week's time and in each case program �1I1 be "Social Sreeds $12,000.00, members of the Fin. must be licensed to operate and301 and under his leadership a In 1953 he planted 15 acres of the examination revealed the and M"vlllg Populations, The ance Committee think wili be 0 must provide a privately.owned B: A, Johnson, Olst Battalion
chapel is now being constructed Class lls and Ills sandy land' to fox to have been rabid, There nursery �1I1 be open for pre· task, but they believ� the goal automobile in good condition, as Color Guard, Georgia Teach.for the camp, He is president of pensicola bahia grass, some of hove been approximately fifteen school ch,ldren. will be reached, M�, Banks, the Census takers will be poid 7 ers College Band, IOlst AAAthe Statesboro Merchants Asso· the first in his community, and more foxes killed within the drive chairman, urges all cill. cents n mile fOI' official travel. Buttalion, Headquarters Battery,ciation which IS affiliated with used this planting for paslure, area that had symptoms suspi· Zetterower PTA zens to be ready for the sollcl. Battery A, 81st Infantry Divisionthe Statesboro and Bulloch hAY and seed. It was this origin· cious of rabies. Two humans are tors Tuesday and help to put USAR, nnd Company A 781stCounty Chamber of Commerce, al plRnting which helped get now taking the antl·rabic treat· this program over during the Robbins brings Forward Echelon,�:r�s ;u���� P��!i���� o�fS���: �?;�e:�� �e:tl�;hi.:���sw���:; m�efr�:;��s �;��ials of tot� makes $505 at day, Division 3 is to be led by
merce and has served as Jaycee soils of B.ulloch and surrounding Candler County and' Bulloch,
d
Division Commander Walter
state president. counties, He combined the seed realiZing the danger from this Carnl'val Oct. 28 BLUE RAY CHAPTER OF out new pl'O uct Borry, followed by AmericanMr. Lanier states that Lanier from this 5 acre field in 1954 outbreak have entered into a " EASTERN STAR TO Legion Post 90 as Color Guard,
Jewelers will continue business getting 300 pounds of seed per fox trapping program with the Announcement was made yes. MEET NOVEMBER 10 the Claxton High School Band,
at its present localion on East
acre, Each year since then he State Health Department, These terday that the Sallie Zette�ow· this week American Legion Past 90 • De.Main Street, under the direction has combined seed and sold them programs have already st.,rted er PTA made $505,06 on the The Blue Ray Chapter No, 121 Witt Thaxton, and the Civil Air
of Mr. Emorv Kersey, watch· to neighbors and (armers in his and the fox trapper will be con. annuol Halloween Carnival held of the Order of the Eastern Star Patrols of Statesboro and Savan. Savannah ,Georgia. Le.ding the
maker, and MI's. Callie Thomas� community and adjoining coun· tacting all people in this arag at the school on Wednesday will meet Tuesday night, Novem. The Robbins Packing Company nah. singing will be Rev. John Burch,
salesady, ties, I'egarding Ihe setting of traps on evening, October 28, "It was a ber 10, at 7:30 o'clock at the of Statesboro is Introducing a pastor of Ihe First BaptistMr, Lanier succeeds Mr, Ralph USES BAHIA GRASS individuals' farms. great night for witches, hobgo. Masonic HolI, All members are new product this week. . Divis�n 4 Wi� CO�lst o��. Church, Forsylh, Georgia. _Bacon 5 h N I To control this outbreak and blins and ghosts" the sponsors urged to attend. Sister lodges Labeled "Robbins Whole·Hog VISion omman er ax C I
-
, It w.a� inf �r 7nt ai· Mr, f �a prevent its spreading to other of the carnival said, are invited to meet with the Sausage," the new product �oodd ��h �he ksc�uts �s B0 �r Services will be held twicecome III a u u I lz Ion 0 IS sections of lhe County, the co. Miss Maxann Fay's �ifth grade Blue Ray Chapter, comes in bright plaid cloth bag ua,',' e ur e oun y an, dally weekdays, 7:30 A, M. andbahia grnss potenlial. Evef: operation of all individuals wilh. A won the PTA membership 1 with an inner parchment bog SlIfcty Patrol, Boy Scout Troops, 730 P M Th S d 'year he would fertilize wit in this area is needed at once. drive with 100 per cent. Second which is grease�proof and can be 332, :l40 and Packs 332, 340,: . . e un ay servicesabout 600 pounds of complet.e
re.sealed to keep the sausage :147, and. �34, Girl Sco�t Troops will be held at the USII'J! worshipAnyone in this area desiring place went to Miss Sallie Prine's
fresh. 7, 8, and I, and BrOWnie Troops hour.COIltlnued to Back Page fox traps, pleose contact your sixth grade A with 91 percent. 3, 2, and 4, Junior BaseballFirst Section local heallh department. Total'�TA membership is 508, M( Charles M, Robbins, Jr" of ITeam Representatives, Little Ali members and friends ofthe company states that lhe League Baseball Team Represen· First Baptist are urged to plan,Blue De"l·ls tl,hl·n Su'alensboro new whole·hog sausage comes lalives, Junior Football Team now to attend these'servicesV � 'l::' "" • I "mild Or hot, lake your choice." and the Mite Footbll Team. .
to 0; play Groves Hi here
Announcement was made this
week by Mr. C, P. Olliff Sr.
chairman of the board of dlrec­
tors of the Sea Island Bank, that
the board has accepted the reo
signatlon of Mr. Kermit R. Carr
as cashier of the bank. Mr. Carr
submitted his resignation on
October 14 of this year and-the
board accepted it at its October
30 meeting.
Mr. Carr began his banking
career at the Sea Island Bank
on January 3, 1921. He was
named cashier in 1947 and held
that postion until his resignation
which will' be effective on
December 31,1959,
Osborne Bonks, chairman of
the 1959·60 membership earn­
paign, will meet with his work­
ers Tuesday morning at seven­
thirty at Mrs. Bryants Kitchen
for a kick-off breakfast. The
"membership recruiters" will
be given final instructions by
Mr. Banks who stales that it
Dexter Allen Post 90, The American Legion, will sponsor Iits second annual Voternns' Day Purnde in Statesboro, Georgia,all Wednesday, November II, 1950, beginning at 7:00 p.m. The
parade will form on U, S, Highwo)' No, 80 west of Ihe Inter­
section with U. S. Highway No. ::WI, ncar Franklin's Restaurant,
and proceed approximately one-half mile south clown North
Main Street, and end at the new Piggy·Wlggly Supermarket
parking lot.
The r!c virtually climinutcd
oth teams from tho Region 2·A
ace, leaving them euch with u
eglon record of two win, one
ass, and one lie, Dublin leads
with 4·0, and Washington Coun­
y of Sandersville Is next at 1·3,
The locals, now 3·3·1 overall,
will begin a three-game home
tand on Friday night against
wainsboro. Garnetlme Is 8 p.m.
walnsboro has defeated Coch-
on, tied Blackshear, and 10SlI011 ..Claxton, Dublin, Vidalia, Ernan- II
el County, and Washington
County,
Statesboro won the toss for
he first time this season, and 90.1 acres of land located 171 bthided by a roughlng-the-klcker
enalty against Screven County, G.M. District, 11/2 miles South of Por­
made a first down at the 40, tal, Georgia. 1.5 acres tobacco and 5ocy Hagan had a long run nul-
fled by a clipping penalty, and acres peanut allotment, dwelling, tobec-
Danny Bray's punt for only 18 CO barn, good outbuildings. Terms can beards, out on the Screven Co.
7. arranged. See HORACE B. DEAL, I 16
Bob Mills, Richard Boykin, South Zetterower Avenue, Statesboro,nd Steve Jordan led a drive to
he Statesboro 10 and a first Georgia.
own. Boykin was stopped for I�::::::::::::::::::::::=a gain, as was Mills, and then Ifimmy Cason made 0 great dlv­
ng tackle to restrict Boykin for
four yard gain to the six,
ordan's fourth down pass fell
ncomplete in the end zone.
Two quarterback sneaks by
Austol Youmans moved the ball
ut to the 12, and Bray punted
1 yards dead at the Soreven
Co, 45, The rest of Ihe half
mounted to a punting duel,
vith Statesboro's deepest pene·
ration ref\ching the Screven Co.
8, and the host team's best
rive reached Stat.esboro's '49.
Boykin returned the second·
alf kickoff 22 ya,'ds to ,the
Screven 42, but Mills lost Five,
pass was Incomplete, and Mills
quicl<·kicked 36 yards de3d al
he Statesboro 26.
Hagan gained five, Cason four,
and Youmans one for a first
down at the 36, Hogan gained
one, nnd \Velldell McGlamary
sprinted 27 yards to Screven's
37. Cason gained six and Hagan
hree and two to the 26,
Hagan cnrrled twice for five
and thl'ee, and Youman's sneak
'eAched the five and a first
down. McGlamnry rcached the
one, but: Youmans was detected!!!I===t:IIIII__..===::-iIllTil .=_C:'lIIIlIlllllc:W'1IIIIn motion on a sneak attempt.
11I---------------__.. -:�Jimmy Brock gnlne<! two and II
fumbled, .!ordan recovering for
Screven Co. at its own three
yard line . .Jordan gained one and
Boykin eight but he fumbled,
·I"p,an recovering at the 12.
This time Slatesboro didn't
waste the opportunity. Hogan
gained seven, and Cnson one,
before Hogan los1 three, selling
up a fourth nnd five situation
for the first down. with seven
yards needed for the score. Mc·
Glamory t.ook a pitchout and
determinedly lowered his head
and reached the one. Youmans
was stopped on a sneak try, but
Hagan knifed off right lockle
for the score, on the first play
in 'he f�urth qunrter.
The extra point was tried by
run, but Screven Co. jammed the
handoff which was to go' to
H"f'!nn. Stateshoro led 6·0.
Screven County lost no time
gelling even. TIle kickoff was n
Ib'110W
one, and was downed at
FATBACK 7111
lhe SCl'even 34, A pass fell in·
2C complete, but Boykin skirted his
• ,
left end for 30 yords to the
FARMS
TIMBERLAND
TIMBER
Forestlands Realty
Co. - Renllors
30 Seibold St.
POplnr 4·3730
Statesboro, GA.
'Certified Timber Cruise fur·
nished owner at no cost on
tint�cr listed with liS for sale.
Office open 6 dnys n week.
Come by and talk about Land
and Timber.
Mr. Carl' has served in many
capacities in the community
covering all phases of service.
Currently he is serving as a
director of the National Associ­
ation of2 Bank Auditors and
Corntrollers, a member of the
Country Bankers Operations
Commission of the Georgia
Bankers ASSOCiation, as chair­
man of the Bulloch County U, S,
Bond division, as secretary of
the First Baptist Church Brother MR. THERON NEAL, Bulloch County's 1959 "Man of the Year�OdBa��' �s�oc�a�e d�e?tor �f in Soil Conservation," shown here with the plaque he was awardedth: boar� of rad�:;�orsm��, th� in special ceremonies at Sylvania .on. Thursday, October 29, at
Statesboro and Bulloch County
which Senator Russell. was the principal speaker.
Chamber of Commerce; as Ex·
Th N 1· dhalted Ruler of the State�. eron ea IS, namebora Elks Lodge and as public
relations director for the States·
boro Lions 'Club,
�M f Y'
·
S ·1"Mr. Carr states that he will an 0 . ear In 01
move to North Carolina after
the first of the year and be as·
sociated with Carr·Weber·Clax·
toI,1 Enterprises as president.
The Parade Chairmnn Is Lc­
land Riggs, aided by Asslstnnt
Statesboro on Parade Chairmen: Francis Allen,
Gene Curry, Dent Newton, Rolph
White, Jerry Strozzo, Ben
Hodges, A. F, Trapnell, and
Commander Tom Preston.. IThis promises to be One of
the biggest and best parades
ever held in the city of S�tes'lbora, It will be made up of four
main divisions, Division I, led
by Il Police Escort, will be made Iup of n Color Guard-Composite,
Census takers
for Bulloch and,earlier hours
loshLanieris
new probati�n
office for court
Cancel' research
program set up'
for Bulloch
Volunteer researchers will meet
in Statesboro Thursday at 3 J>,m, 46to begin plans for a cancer re·search progrnm in Bulloch Coun·
ty,
'
Miss Maude White, chairman
of the local group of research·
ers will preside at the meeting
which will be held in the Civic
Room at the First Federal Build·
REV, JOHN BURCH
Revivals begins
at First Baptist
on November 15
1'he F,II Revival ot Ih� First
Baptist Church, Statesboro will
begin Sunday, Noven' :!r 15 and
continue through Sun d a y�
November 22, The Visiting
preacher for these sef'lices will
be Dr. Frank Morris, pastor of
the Bull Street Daptis: Church,
Bloodmobile is at
Center today, 1·6 p.m.
MA1TJE LIVELY PTA
Rec TO MEET NOVEMBER 10
The Mattie Lively PTA will
meet Tusday night, November
10, at 7:30 o'clock. The subject
of the meeting will be "Library
Services in the School and Com­
munity." Miss Elizabeth Sorrier,
Slatesbora Regional librarian,
will be the guest spooker'S,
, Statesboro outclassed the YARDSTICK quarterback Austol Youmans
Swainsboro tigers 46·0 here lost Statesboro Swainsboro flexed his pitching arm just once
Friday night and took over third 12 First downs 8 and hit Joey Hagon with an over·
place in the Region 2·A stand· 370 Net rushing 31 the·shoulder job which the seniorIng. behind Dublin and Sanders· 41 Passing yardage 90 co·captain took on the doad runmg,
h' in ville,
'
I_I Passes completed 10.28 and scored to cap a 41·yard passThe researc
. progra.m: The Blue Devils' outstanding 0 -and.run ploy, the longest of thewhich Bulloch Will partlc'pate, halfbacks Wendell McGlamery
Had Intererepted 5
year,is bemg conducted over the' I Fumble lost I
,
ed Stat and the program
and Joey Haga�, each amassed 15 Yards penalized 30 An indication to how States.�IF, I
es
roximatel a 133 yards rushmg as the home bora dominated play is pointed.��:� .'��170en ;'::;PI�. y team ran up its highest score The game presented a contrast up by the fact that the Blue
In Bulloch County 100 fami·
of the season. between offensive styles, The Devils didn't punt a single time
, 'II be asked t� serve as Coach Ernest Teel was able to Tigers attempted 26 passes, most Although Swamsboro's 10 passlies w� f TEach memo use everyone of his squad memo of them by quarterback Ray· completions equalled the seven.�esear ;;;11 �:"r's of age in bers for several minutes, giving mond Holder, and completed 10 game previous completion totalt�; �:,:',';lies, selected for the them valuable experience for for 98 yards, Swainsbor?'s allowance by Statesboro, the
h 'II fill out a ques·
next year, ground attack was vlrlually m· locals also picked'off five and�:::'����r� ::�ich will be turned The I�als ,,:,iII step out of effectual, producing_' only 31 returned two errant aerials for
t th local researchers
their region thiS week to host yards net for the night, touchdowns,over
h'
a � to the national of. Groves High of Savannah, a The Blue Devils chose to march Statesboro won t.he to.. andfor s 'pmen T�ple.A schooL This will be It off on the ground, with the
continued to Back Page the next to last game of the exception coming late in the
First Section season. first quarter' when freshman
Contlnued to Back Page
First Seetlon
The Red Cross Bloodmobile is thal a stockpile of blood be
making its regular visit in States. made.
boro today (TItursday, Novem. Barney Averitt, General Chair.
ber 5), It is making its head· �:onss�f ;:�i'�d�I�� Cc�����sR�quarters at the Statesboro Rc· Bulloch County that a donation
creation Center from I to 6 to the Red Cross' Blood Program
o'clock Ihis afternoon, is in rca Iity a loan for the body
Jimmy Gunter, Chairman of quickly replaces the gift you
the Bulloch County Blood Pro- made,
gram, states that this collection Every citizen of Bulloch Coun·
Is very important for it is the ty should check their entitlement
beginning of the Winter season. card and if it is more than six
It is tne time when more and months old, some member of the
more people ,go to the hospital family should be sure to visit
with conditions that require the the Bloodmobile on Thursday,
use of blood, It is also the time Those who have signed replace­
when mOre people are on the ment cards for a relative or
highway for the various Holi· friend should make the replace­
day trips, It is very Important ment at this visit.
DR. ANTHONY HEARN, district
superintendent of the Savannah
district, will be the guest minis·
ter at the Pittman Park Meth·
odist Church on Sunday, Novem·
ber 8, at the II o'clock morning
service, The membership of the
church and their f.iends are
cordially invited to attend the
services. The Rev, L, E. Houston
Jr, is pestaI' of the church,
- �--",.-_.",,,.,,,:,..,-.,
San Diego, Calif (FHTNC) -
Marine Pvt. Fred T, Aldrich,
son of Mrs, C. A� Welch of Route
3, Box 90, Statesboro, Ga., Is
scheduled to depart San .Dlego.
Calif" Nov. 2 aboard the Navy
transport USS General D. I.
Sultan for Okinawa with the
Second Battalion, Firth Marine
Regiment from Camp Pendleton,
Caur.
The battaUon, part of the Firat
Marine Division, Is scheduled to
arrive at Naba, Okinawa, Nov,
19.
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